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DEATH.

BT MISS HARDOB.

This is a world of enre,
And many thorns upon its pathway lie;

Wtepnot, then, mothers, for your fond and
ftir—

Let the young die!

Joya are like summer flowers,
And toon the blossoms of their heauty fall;

Clouds bloom o'er both; brief are bolh the
hours-

Death ends them all!

This is a world of strife,
Of feverish struggles, and satiety,

And blighted enterpri.«e—what then is life'
Let the strong die!

All human love is vain,
And human might is but an empty sound;

Power both of mind Rnd body bringeth pain—
Death is its bound!

This U a world of wo,
Of heaviness, ond anxiety;

Why cling we then to evils that we know?
Lot the old die!

Wrestling with fell disease,
Vain lamentation* o'er departed years;

I« not age rife with these?
Death dries all tears!

This is a world of pain:
There is a "tatter land" beyond thenky;

A bumble ppirit mny that portion gain—
Let the just die!

But let thon* shrink with dread,
Whose days have been of evi!,leat they find

When all their earthly hopes are withered,
Despair behind!

Let them implore for aid,
A fitter record of their years to give;

And lean on Him who mercifully bade
The sinner live!

M I S C E L L A N Y .
LETTERS FROM MICHIGAN.

NUMBER V.

After the reputation of Socrates hac
attracted a considerable number of pupil
to his school of philosophy and morals
he observed a great difference among
them in regard to their personal appear
ance. While some were scrupulously
nice and exact in this respect, others wer<
careless and slovenly, and some took es
pecial pains to exhibit their contempt o
dress. One of these, by name Antisthe
nes, afterwards called the Cynic, wa
rebuked by Socrates for his ostentation
display of his ragged cloak, "Take care.'
said he, "I see pride through a hole/'—
His fellow Cynic, Diogenes, who live
in a tub, made the contempt of dress on
of the cardinal points in his philosophy
About two thousand years afterwards
Lord Chesterfield, then the high priest o
fashion in Europe, remarked that Dio
genes was a wise man for despising dress
but a fool for showing it.

Since the fall of Adam and Eve, ai
their civilized posterity have worn gai
mentsofsome kind, and have displaye
the folly and absurdity consequent upo
the fall as completely in their dress an
personal appearance as in any other par
iicular. All kinds of extravagances hav
been resorted to, to implore the gifts o
nature. In some countries, they squeez
the wrist so as to produce death, in otl
ers the feet are so compressed that th
unfortunate owners become cripples fo
life. Some daub themselves all over wit
bear's grease or fish oil, while others pre
fer the fragrance of Cologne water.—
Some color the nails, some the eyelid
some the eyebrows, some the eyes, som
the cheeks, others the hair. Some scou
their teeth to make them white, some co
or them, some file them sharp. Som
wear rings on their fingers, some in th
ears, some in the nose. Some wear thei
hair long, some shave it close, some pow
der it, some tie it in a cue. Some we.i
long beards; some shave. In Europe th
men wear the trowsers, in Asia the wo
men. The actual difference between th
reasonableness of these various custom
$s much less than is generally supposec

has been truly said, that were the best
•essed persons in the world convened to-
ether in one vast assembly from every
ibe and kindred and tongue and people
nd nation, the person who first begun to
ugh at the others, would display not on-
r the most ill breeding, but the greatest
eficiency in good sense.
The fashion of dress is usually consid-

red a female weakness. But it is. far
rom being confined to the ladies. In a
arge portion of the other sex, and by no
neans the most sensible part it, it is dis-
layed to an extent quite as great, and by
lodes equally ridiculous. While the fash-

onable belles of our cities promenade the
treets in all their glory, the appearance
f their male satellites is equally indica-
lve of the ruling passion. Their feet are w o r j c

ncomfortably squeezed into fashionable
oots, their garments have the latest nice-
y of the fashion, a brilliant - safety chain
angles from their necks, while a jewel

glistens in their bosoms, their whiskers
re trimmed with the barber's greatest
kill, their fingers-adorned with rings,and
heir gloved hands flourish, with imposing

grace, a fashionable cane. It is a melan- erty.
;holy consideration,that with a large pro-
portion of these, this love of display,which
s thus evinced to be their ruling passion,
s unaccompanied by any mental or mor-
.1 qualifications. They have ho aspiring

ambition for great achievements of any
tind either good or evil. They are ig-
norant without a desire of knowledge care-
ess of the opinion of the wise and good,

and unrestrained by fixed moral princi-
ples. Their greatest unhappiness is to be
out of fashion: their greatest enjoyment is
the praise of simpletons. They float
down the stream of time, the envy or ad-
miration of each other, but the contempt
of the noble minded, and the pity of the
Denevolent and generous hearted. In all
these respects, they will compare with
the silliest of the female sex. . Persons of
the best understandings, of both sexes,
have ever despised this passion for dress,
while they have conformed to the custom
of those of the same rank with themselves.
We are told by travellers that the great-
est statesmen of England are less splen-
didty attired than the footmen that wait
upon them.

It is worthy of remark, that this love
of personal display is found to be excited
most strongly in individuals, according to
the number of persons by whom they are
surrounded, who can appreciate these ex-
hibitions of personal taste. The 'Ex-
quisite' of Broadway would pay far less
attention to his toilet, were he to become
a hermit for life; and in proportion as he
is cut off from society, hiseffoits to obtain
their praise will diminish. Hence it has
been truly remarked, that it is the eyes
of other people that ruin us. Were every
one but ourselves blind, we should have
no occasion for fashionable clothing, fine
houses, or fine furniture.

The fashions are now under the espe-
cial care of a few 'Bloods' and 'Exquis-
ites' of both sexes in two or* three cities
on each side of the Atlantic. These, in
conjunction with their tailors and milli-
ners, give law to the civilized world; and
their continual changes, whether absurd
or wise, must be followed by nil who hope
to attain the distinction of being fashion-
able. The plates of the fashions are dis-
played in every tailor's shop, and circu-
lated throughout the country in the La-
dies' Monthly Magazines, thus making
the fashions as changable as the moon.—
By these means, even here in Mich-
igan, the tenants of our log houses,
can eiroy the benefit of those new gra-
ces which were invented in Paris some
twelve or eighteen months since.

This foolish passion for personal dis-
play and ostentation was attempted to be
checked among the Romans by what were
called sumptuary laws, forbidding more
than certain amounts to be expended in
particular modes of dress and ebuipag'e.
But this was far from being effectual.—
The Sacred Writers regarded a passion
for dress as utterly unworthy of a spiritu-
al and immortal being, and in many pla-
ces pointedly condemned it. The Apos-
tle Paul expressly forbids the plaiting of
the hair, the use of expensive clothing,
and of jewels and costly ornaments.—•
Some denominations of Christians have
undertaken to enforce the Apostle's in-
junction upon their members. But their
success in carrying out the spirit of the
sacred rule,may well be questioned. They
may, indeed, have banished a few super-
fluous buttons from the coat, or bows from
the bonnet, but where the passion for dis-
play exists, it will find some channel by
which it may be gratified; and of many
it may be said, that if they had no vent
for an exhibition of their fashionable ex-
cellencies, they would doubtless be proud
of their own humility and plainness of
appearance.

The proper rule to be adopted by sen-
sible persons in reference to the variable
fashions of dress and personal appearance,
is, to conform to'all the customs of those

with whom we associate when they do not
interfere with our health, comfort, or the
principles of rectitude. This has been
the uniform custom of the wisest and best
of every age. And we have the decla-
ration of the Apostle, that he "became alT
things to all men," that he followed the
customs of Jews and Romans indifferently,
as he happened to be placed among them.
But he was careful to inform us that his
object was the' extension of the benign
influences of that Gospel which he preach-
ed. He was a man-of-much knowledge
of the world, and was well aware, that a
non-conformity to the conventional rule
of society, would excite the prejudices of
the ignorant and bigoted, and thereby
hinder the progress of his benevolent

^ E L E C T I O N S .
From the Ami-Slnvpry Almanac fnr 1340, pre-

pared by Theodore D. Weld.
CLATMS OF HENRY CLAY.

1. He has been a slaveholder for forty
years, and now holds sixty persons as prop-

Si. He was one of the founders, and is now
the President of the American Colonization
Societv, the grand antagonist of abolition.

S. When the bill for the admission of Mich-
igan into the Union was under consideration
in the U. States Senate, Mr. Clay gave u
specimen of colonization benevolence towards
free colored citizens, by making a motion to
deprive them of the right to vote on the qnos-
tionofits acceptance by the people. See Sen
ale Journal.

4. .His great personal and official influence
when Speaker of United States House of Rep
resentativee, secured tho ndmisMon of Missou
ri, into the Union, ns a slave State.

5. He gave his casting vote, February 18,
1791, in favor of perpetual slavery in Ar-
kansas, at a time when that territory was al-
most entirely uninhabited: thus struggling
for the widest possible extension of legalized
crime.

6. He first proposed the annexation of
Texas, by a motion to that effect April 3,
1820.

7. He has earnestly contended against the
abolition of slavery in the District of Colum-
bia, or in 'any Territory of ihe United Slates,'
and introduced resolutions into ihe United
States Senile, denouncing 'interference of the
citizens of any of the StareF,' to effect either
of these objects. See kis resolutions, passed
Mny, 10, 1838.

S. He zealously opposed the calling of a
convention in Kentucky, a measure without
which the abolition of slavery bylaw, CANNOT
TAKE PLACE in THAT STATF. George W.

who is associate editor of the
Louisville Journal, the leading Clay paper at
the Wept, in a letter dated July 6, 1838, says;
'It is well known that Mr, Clay is warmly-
opposed to a convention. While the Con-
vention law was under discussion, letters were
received from him, remonstrating against the
passage of Ihe law.'

9. February 7, 1838, he made his 'groat
speech for—Southern votes, in which
'The Liberty of the defendants of Africa in
Ihe. United States,, is incompatible with the
Uherly of the European decendants.'

From the Liberty Press.
THE GREAT WHIG TRACT AGAINST

THE LIBERTY PARTY EXPOSED-
ITS WICKEDNESS AND SOPHISTRY
REVEALED.
This Whig trnct is entitled, "THE JUN-

IUS TRACT, No. 5—Political Abolition by"
the Rev. Calvin Colton. Or, it might more
properly be called, The Last Throw of the
Whigs, turned advocates of slavery to be eter-
nal, in all its vile and most disgusting forms.

Alas! alas! has the party boasting of all
the decency, the talents, religion, (ye?, more,
having done all that was performed for the
cause of Liberty in passing the Jury Trial
Law,) at last thrown off the mash, and mode
and adopted the wretched, wicked, horrible
vindiction of slavery by Calvin Colton.

The Tribune, Utica Whig, and kindred
print?, now tell the world that the Whigs in-
tend to flood the country with this piece of
wretched Atheism. Yes, Atheism, vulgar
profanity and vile hypocrisy towards God and
man, hoping thereby to crush the last hope of

I humanity, the Liberty party, in the United
States.

Is it possible that the Whigs have, os a par-
y, dared affront the justice of Heaven so

much as to allow Calvin Collon to be their
mouth-piece ond organ of such frightful senti-
ments! The Whigs have adopted if, and
ire flooding the country therewith.

To AX.T, GOOD WHIGS we appeal—dare you

take the guilt of apologizing, pandering, and

CLAY, THE DUELIST!
Since it has become apparent, that-Clay will

he the whig candidate for the Presidency, tlm
federal editors have made the discovery
that duelling is a very innocent amusement, or
at lea?t, that it involves little of the moral
turpitude which in the estimation of most
people attaches to the character of a man who
habitually practices nnd advises it. What
clmnges would not be rung by them if the
position of Clay and the democratic candi-
dates wore reversed in this respect? What
would be said of Mr. Van Boron, for example,
if he had, ns did Mr. Clay, commenced his
public life b}r calling a legislative colleague to

account for words spoken in debate and de-
liberately shot him? What would have been
su'd if. while a member of the Executive de-
pirtment of ihe government he had attempted
a similar chastisement of a Senator in Con-
ere^s, who could not constitutionally be held

pleading for the awful crime of slavery, be-
cause your Presidential candidate is a slave-
holder?

Tfyou could elect a President for twenty
years, of your own creed, by giving up your
religion, your justice, your republicanism, your
mercy and humanity, would you dare so do it;
Yes, your leaders dare.

But we know there are more than 100,0.00
honest Whigs in this State, who would in-
finitely prefer, for life, to remain in a minority
with their integrity, justice, and religion un
furnished, than to elect Mr. Clay by prostitu
ling oil, for which a m&n should wish to live,
and to support which, should be rendy to die.
Could or dare any party say they would pur-
chase a majority of votes by sacrificing the
purity of their wives and daughters?

Look at Mr. Colton's second point, and
see the bold attempt to deceive, by saying
that slavery was imposed on the colonies by
the British Government, charging the entir?
responsibility on King George the Third.—
This is false. A majority of the fathers and
mothers, and grand-fathers and grand-moth-
ers of the present slaves, were brought to this
country by, and under the Constitution of the
United States. The Constitution «ays, in
substance, "Congress shall have no power to
pass any law to prevent the importation or
migration of such persons as any Stale shall
see fit to admit, from March 4tb, 1789, until
the 1st of January, 1308, for nineteen years.

The Constitution feared to trust the' hu-
manity of Congress to legislate against the old
African slave trade, until nineteen years after
its adop'ion: so that we might summon, for
nineteen years, the pirotes nnd buccaneers of
the Old World, and the villains of the New,
to rush to Africa, and amidst the sighs ond
screams of the fleeing, bind i.i fetters the
sons nnd daughters of Africa, and bring them
to popMla'e the new slave States, nnd fill up
old, as the future unpaid laborers of the lush,
in this republican land; and the Constitution
was so fixed that no pirate, who mi^ht fit out
his ship for the trade, had any fear tho-t it could
be abolished for nineteen years. What other
business of this country has ever been bols-
tered up for nineteen years, nnd protected
beyond the power of Congress to alter, ex-
cept the piratical mnnstesling1 business from
1780 to 1808? This was. a tariff' for protec-
tion, not incidental, but absolute, by which
the slaveholder secured a nineteen years' mon
opoly of piracy, stealing, nnd murder on the
roast of Africn, in the Constitution of Ihe
United Sltates. This same business, by six
acts of Congress, passed between 1008 and
1824, is declared piracy, and any one engaged
in it tn'iy now be hung as a pirate, at the yard
arm of the ship. Yes, but for the immense
augmentation of numbers slavery received du-
ring the ninetr-<?n years it was fostered by the
United Stntes Constitution, it would probably
ere this have faUen fo the ground. But for
nineteen years, 40,000 souis per annum were

This Mr. Colton would never have drawn
a word of reply from me, to his weak argu-
ments, garbled statement?, in whicii he studies
to suppress all the truth he can, and when he
employs any of that material, he endeavors to
use the least possible quantity; and clint which
is used, is put forth a3 a prop, to sustain some
lamentable falsehood.

In the 3d page he endeavors to make
out that we of the north, or in the free
States, have no more to do with slavery
in the South, than we would have were
it in Great Britain or France; and says
we do not hold ourselves responsible for
any of the laws or institutions of those
countries. He says: "We never promise
that we will not meddle with the domestic
regulations of foreign powers, when we
make treaties with them." He asserts
that these States are independent sover-
eignties, an,d that the Constitution is a
mere treaty between these States and these
States hold the same relation to each oth-
er as different nations. Horrible! Un-
der the power conferred and delegated
o the Constitution, in a certain sense, we
re one people with" a Legislature. In
he first place, Congress has assumed to
oblige and accomodate the slave-holders,
although the Constitution had tied up its
lands, for nineteen years,) at the end of
the first four years after the Constitution
went into operation, to violate that Con-
stitution on the 12th day of February.
1793, by passing a law, extending to eve-

and the fruits, of its sa'e exceed any oth-
er stapFe commodity of those States, to
supply the demand of the dreadful sugar
and cotton plantations of Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, and Alabama, without which
commerce these three last States would
become depopulated for want of laborers,
and the three former would emancipate
from necessity, slavery being too unprof-

were inflicted on us as abolitionists, in our
persons, character, and estates, and while
in some places it was dangerous for abo-
litionists to be in the streets, during this
club and rotton-egg age, yet we were still
voting for slavery, and acting with theso
miserable pro-slavery parties, at the bal-
lot-box, at the same time, to our shame.

No, since we have formed a Liberty
itable to exist in Virginia, Maryland, and j party to exercise all the constitutional
Kentucky, if exportation of slaves abroad
was forbidden.

The Constitution snj's: "Congress shall
have power to regulate foreign com-
merce between the States and Indian
tribes." This power is abundant to cut

powers we possess, to overthrow slavery,
through legislation; since we have com-
menced voting, praying, talking, and act-
ing for the slave, as a Liberty part}',
consistently, and no longer pray and talk
for the slave, and vote with and for the

up the internal slave-trade and if Con-! master, and against the slave—we have
gress exert it, it would overthrow slavery i been treated with infinitely more respect
within seven years from the time of its
abolition and enforcement.

Yet, with these powers in the Constitu-
tion, without naming others equally Con-
stitutional and powerful, the whole of
Mr. Colton's argument proceeds on the

than before. I think we deserved to be
mobbed, when we were so absurd as to'
pray and talk for the slave, and vote a-'
gainst him. Talk and pray in the
church for the slave and defend our lives
against the mob, as well as we could, and

assumption, that if the Liberty party, or | then escaped from the church to the ballot-
political abolition, were to be successful in j box, where we voted the same ticket as
getting the majority of the people of. this the mob did, who had been abusing us,
country to believe and act with it, still his
argument is so simple, yes. so foolish, as

for the mercy of our principles, which, to
our disgrace, we crucified and put to open

to maintain that an abolition Liberty par-! shame, by voting a pr6-slavery ticket.—•
ty controlling Congress would have no Yes, we cannot deny that until 1840,and
more power to touch the act of Congress' not until every indignity had been heap-
of February 12th, 1793, or slavery in the ed upon us b\' slave-holders and their

apologists, d'd. we cease to vote in those

responsible elsewhere for his langun^? What } impor t e .d fram Africa, or not less than 760,-
withering reproach and deep cnrr.inalitv would
they r.ol have charged upon liira had he ad-
vised and urged on, contrary to the wishes of
others, nnd in violation even of the so called
"code of honor," i'.eolf, that fatal rencountre
between Graves mid Cilly. in which the latter
was premeditated!}/ and deliberately murder-
ed? Yet Mr. Clay comes hefoie the country
as a candidate for the highest honors in i!?
cr\fi. with all this Hood, si.il] unnuienfed, upon
his hands! nnd the whig papers insultingly
assure UP that although Mr. Clay "mny have
been erronenus,'' (we quote their lanjriinire)
yiH the practice, if not whol'y ju.«iifj(ib!e. i?
excused by the fucr. thai othei men have fallen
• nlo the snme error! Sage conclusion!—
Grave nnd pious moralists!! Fit organs of
a party claiming all the religion nnd nH the
morality, to say nothing of wealth and intel-
ligence, in the land!!! Who will deny thnt'
the defenders of the hard cider nnd pipe lay.
ing practices in 1840 have become the apol-
1 'fists if not abettors nnd advocates of fa.̂ li-
i••nab'e a.«6assinuiion in 1843? We are wit
ling to pubmil to the better judgment of the
nition whether pitch apologies nte sufficient,
or the individual in whose behalf (hey are
urged, worthy the sufirntjes of an enlightened
and Christian people.—Ponliac Jucksonian.

If forethought were only as. wise a coun-
ccller as afterlh ought, how many errors would
•we avoid in this world,

000, in the nineteen ycr?, nn-l as tnnny more
were destroyed in Africa, and died on the
middle pa?sage.

Now, who is the fatber of tlip pystern,
Genrrrc the Third, or the framers of the Uni-
ted Stntes Constitution?

In l!ie lJth pn^e of Colton's pamphlet, in
the S4lh point which he mnkef, he says:—
But the wrong should be righted, and righted
•now/'' Then he says: "That it should bf
righted, we agree, but that righting it now,
will itself bo right, is a question; and ihat
mny depend on many other questions. First,
it may depend on who did the wrong. If he
can be found, it is doubtless incumbent on him
to set about righliiig it instantly.''

So we s.iy, and we have found the great
criminal in the people of the United Stater,
and ihe erertl crime is expressed in the. most
solemn form, in the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, which forbid jts own
for nine'een years, from shutting down the
•rate, through which the blood of Africa was
flowing to moisten these Stales for nineteen
long years. It seems the abolitionists, or the
Liberty party, having found I lie aiminal,
slavery, in oor o'.rn laws and Constitution,
should have gone to work at the ballot-box,
as they have dore, to undo that horrid crime
and villany which the same ballot-box, in
years long past, had most shamefully estab-
lished, perpelUBted,: nnd defended,

ry foot of the Republic, calling»on and
commanding all the judges, justices, may-
ors, constables, marshals and sheriffs of
the land to become kidnappers and catch-
polcs in the free States, to help the slave-
holder race down, re-kidnap, catch, and
re-deliver up the American fugitive slave,
who is fleeing from the cruel pirate who
has bruised and worked him as a beast,
uncompensated for long years of unpitied
sorrow. We cannot forbear asking Mr.
Colton, cannot Congress, who made this
law in 1793, repeal- it in 1843?

There cannot be two opinions on this
subject, among learned or unlearned,
Christians or Jews, slave-holders or Lib-
erty men. If Congress may repeal this
law, the act of the 12th of February,
1793, which it has passed, what would be
the position of the slave? Precisely the
same as though Canada was to slide down
and be bounded on the South by Mason
and Dixon;s line—precisely the same as
though Canada was the Northern bound-
ary line of the slave States. The mo-
ment the slaves passed into Pennsylvania.
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, or Iowa, from a
slave State, they would be free, by the
laws of slavery, and the law of nations.
They could not be pursued or arrested.—
They would be free. How long would
slavery stand in the border States of
Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, or Mis-
souri? Not five 3'ears, if we take away
the power of reclamation. This act of
Congress in abridging the natural right of
the slave to seek his liberty, is the act
of the free States in common with the
slave. But for this law, slavery would
have been overthrown. But for the
North agreeing to stand as a lull-dog
sentry on the line between freedom and
slavery, covenanting to re-kidnap the
fleeing, innocent man and woman, and
restore him or her in chains to his op-
pressor, slavery would have fell to lie
ground, by the power of flight alone.

This seems to me to be a very consid-
erable power of the ballot-box, which
was exercised fifty years ago last winter,
by Representatives elected by the North
as well as South. We can elect Repre-
sentatives who will abolish the act of the
12th of February, 1793, and this is po-
litical abolition, and the exercise of this
power is demanded by the love of God
and man, and for the redemption of our
own characters from the lowest point of
knavish debasement.

2. Does anybody dispute the power of
Congress to abolish slavery in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and thereby repeal the

District of Columbia, or the internal
slave-trade between the States, than it! same parties, and for those very tyrants
Avould to abolish slavery in France, or j who had set those mobs upon us;- yes, wo
the Corn Laws of England, or the serf- were, from 1834 to 1S40, so stupid as tô
dom of Russia. In finite absurdity! Has ! pray God to let the oppressed go free, and
the political mission of the the great\then go and vole the fetters on the slave,
Whig party been reduced to this—to be-1 by sustaining the Whig or Democratic
come un apologist for eternal slavery, parties, who were -bowing down to the
lrrepealable by law? This is the length j slaveholding portion of each of those par-
and breadth of Mr. Colton'sargument. that ties.
ifabolitionists had'the entire power of the
country, it would be powerless, and could
do nothing. If I thought the abolitionists
would possess no political and Constitu-
tional power over this question, after ob-
taining a majority, I confess it would tru-
ly be a senseless enterprise.

No, while we acted with these parties
and voted with them, and simply talked;
prayed," and printed for the slave's deliv-
erance, and voted for his subjugation, we
were treated infinitely "worse by the
Whig nnd Democratic mobs, than we
have been since we occupied the consist*

According to slave-holders, their expo- e n t a n d honest position of voting for the
nents and apologists, every right they slave, through the Liberty party. Look
have acquired over the slaves by thelaws,
constitutions and compacts, are ballot-box
powers, in their inception, and have all

at the absurdity of this reverend and crafty
Whig. We are told over, and over
again, from page to page of his argument,

been voted for in the appointment or clec- J t n a t o u r mission of benevolence might be
very proper, if we did not propose to
overthrow the general welfare; and tram-
ple on contracts, compacts, and moral

tion of those individuals who created;
made, or passed these laws, constitutions
or compacts. But slavery, though the
highest of crimes, is a thing so much more
sacred than any other human right, that
when once voted into existence by ballot.

obligations, by casting our votes where
we have not the leasf criance of success,
and if we were successful in getting a

box power, or if ballot-box entrenchments majority, we are; in all respects, perfect-"
are mroivn around it. the ballot-box has hr powerless, as we have nof a crumb of
spent its power, unless it be to fortify the I constitutional power by which to touch
infernal institution, but has no power to j slavery, or even the hem of its garment;
overthroTf. curb, or restrain it; when thei in State or nation, it is so sacredly guard-
ballot-box has once conferred any power ed against every approach of humanity;'
on this piratical institution, it must remain | l-'»t still, by voting for these abolition ob-
inviolnble, irrepealable, to-dny, to-morrow i jeefs we defeat ourselves and the Whig?;
and forever!! So say slave-holders, and | and thus we may "throw the Government
Mr. Colton and ihe Whigs, in the spirit; of the States and nation into hands that
of their arguments, in favor of what wej "ill ruin us :tll. as they have heretofore
might suppose truly peculiar.institutions, tried to do with no small success"—
which, when once made, defy their crea- What are we to gain by acting with
tor. nnd become denial. Yes, they are] Whigs, after the gentleman has shown us

Guinea coast slave-trade carried on
throup-h the Potomac and Chesapeake

O

bay? Congress enacted slavery into ex-
istence, and can therefore repeal it—Con-
gress bound, therefore can unbind. The
Constitution, speaking of the District of
Columbia, says: "Congress shall have
power to legislate in all cases whatsoev-
er for said District."

3. Does anyone doubt the power o(
Congressto pull down the three ]3astiles
erected and sustained at an expense bf
over -$100,000 out of the National Trea-
sury, in the three cities of Washington.
Georgetown, -and Alexandria, in the Dis-
trict of Columbia; as slave-dungeons, buill
for the accommodation of the American
Guinea trade, as so many barracoons of
the human-flesh mongers?

4. Does any one doubt the power of
Congress to abolish the internal slave-
trade, between the States, by which Vir-
ginia, Maryland, and Kentucky would
cease to be slave-BREEDERS for exportata-
tion?

Slave-breeding- is a greater business,

peculiar, if having once got into exist-
ence, there is no way to get ihem out.—
But Mr. Colton has been so kind as to
inform us how to get them out. It is by
moral suasion. These institutions which
will not yield fo the omnipotence of the
ballot-box," may still be kindly flattered
out of existence! Yes, tbry may be

that Whigs cannot touch slavery even
with a pair of tongs, for want of constitu-
tional power; and that all the Whigs can
do. with that great slave-holder as Presi-
dent, (who swallows daily the unpaid la-
bor of fifty-two human beings) would be,
to prop, enlarge, fortify, and strengthen
slavery? Let him not talk of the right of

pursuaded to die, but cannot be killed.— ; petition. When did Clay, or Calhoun, or
The institution being so very humane : Van Buren over come out in its favor?—
ai-A £-cnorous, it is presumed", to help jus-: And if the Whig party had power, arid
lice and humanity, it will agree to die. allowed us to discuss every proposition for
from pure patriotism, and from an abhor-J curtailing and lopping of}1 a branch or a
rence of its own existence. But the dif-'i ficig of slavery, still this great constitu-

tional Whig informs us (nnd the Whigs
have adopted his legal advice; by circu-
lating his tract as their opinion) that

ficulfy still is, if Mr. Colton is right, thai
.slavery cannot die, except through the
ballot-box power; for if you should per-
suade each slaveholder to give liberty to however full of emancipation, justice,' and
his slaves, in the District of Columbia, j mercy, a Whig Congress might be, it
unless slavery is forbidden by Jnw, what could contrive no way or m<\ins to deliv-
hinders another villain from setting up er or aid a single slave, without tearing
the business again, under the nose of the United States Constitution all to
Congress? But what is the use in pre?- shreds and shivers, involving the country
sinr°this argument further, or of sending: in flames and blood, from Montpelicr to
an °absurditv in hot. pursuit after an im-j Tallahassee, from the Pedee to the' Sa-
possitv? 11:>inc: from Montauk to the mountains of

But v,c Have learned from Mr. Colton. | Rock, where there would be nothing to
e curious piece ofinform-'tion. that un- extinguish the flames of our dwellings,

til we took abolition into politics, the slave- but by the blood of our citizens: and
holders, and the whole country, as a sort I this universal massacre would end in the
of moral enterprise, were all in favor of I extinction of black and white, bond and
our project of emancipation. It must
have been tin's, for I have heard of ho
other in ten roars.

free, and convert this end of the Conti-
nent into one vast sepulchre where no

I Jiving man would survive to record the
There never wns a greater falsehood! dismal catastrophe which had blotted a

uttered. The Liberty parly was formed ! great empire from the map of the world,
n April, 1840; but all the great mobs, | in defending the constitutionality of sla-

church burning. Pennsylvania Hall con-• very! Alas! alas! alas! did ever nation
narration, the murder of Lovojoy, and. live on the top of such a constitutional
and tremendous mobs at Utica, Gifleinrrc- volcano before? Yes, a volcano that nev-
i, New York, Boston, and Philadelphia, er casts up its lurid flames and pummice
vere in 1835, and before we had over stones, as long as you feed it with consti-
hought of voting, and forming a distinct! tutional gags and the twenty slave-elec-

political party. In fact, all these out-1 ted members of Congress; also by throw-
>reaks were before 1839. For three or ing dawn into its voracious crater-throat
four years after these terrible wrongs seven new slave States and Florida, as-
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a mere dese-rt, to be swallowed by its un-
appeasable voraciousness, with an eight
years' war for the extinction of the noble
Seminoles at an expense of fifty millions;
she can contain within her mighty bowels
unpained, the .ten miles square, and eight
thousand slaves, and three slave dungeons;
she can circulate the slaves in cooled
gangs, or by ship, all through her huge
entrails; she can hear within her the
crying and groaning of the whipped mil-
lions, the mangled thousands, and mur-
dered hundreds, as they send up their daily
cry to a notion's mercy, unmoved, un-
touched; but let one petition for mercy
or deliverance be presented, and then, Oh!
the tremendous upheaving?, the unearth-
ly sounds, the smoke, the pummice stones
and ashes which pat out the sun of liberty,
nnd make it dark at noon.while the streams
of boiling, bubbling, fiery lava pour down,
sweeping all before them. And it seems
to have been the business of Whigs and De-
mocrats, with the great ecclesiastical de-
nominations of this country, to cap the top
of this mighty slave-holding volcano, that
the prisoner's cries, bound in its caverns,
and the rage consequent on a demand for
their deliverance, might both be suppres-
sed in eternal silence.

Then, again, this Whig mouth-piece
says there is distress in England among
the operatives.

Yes, that is true—there is slavery in
Brazil, and in Cuba, there is a vast amount
of highway robbery in Spain, but Spain
does not make highway robbery an organ-
ic institution; and there is the burning of
widows in the East Indies, or has been till
of late; and females have ruined and
cramped feet in China, and they murder,
sometimes, innocent people in Cochin
China; and they flog aiid work people for
nothing in two State prisons in this State;
and men spend their lives in the mines of
Mexico, Chili., and Peru; and some men

in New York; some
men are daily drunk and miserable, but
whip their,.

1

Until such cases occur, let no compari-
son be drawn where there is no more re*
semblance than between an iceberg and a
steamboat. Mr. Colton and the Whig
party think the relation of parent and
child, nnd master and slave, are alike,an<i
the relation substantially of the same in-
teresting character; and slavery appears
so amiable, that Mr. Colton and the Whig
party could not find a more pertinent
case of resemblance and illustration, than
the holy relation of parent and child.—
There are between 300,000 and 400.000
slaves in the United States, whose fathers
are their masters. Here the double rela-
tion of master and parent on the one side,
and child and slave on the other, one
would suppose, from Mr. Colton's and the
Whig party's notions on such subjects,
must be a state of too much advantage
and happiness for the son-slave, or daugh-
ter-strive, to last or enjoy on this earth,
in fact, a greater share in the good of this
world than falls to the ordinary lot of
mortals. The. parent and master, accor-
ding to 'Mr. Colton, will act for the best,
and do the best for his child; and as evi-
dence of his kindness, he considers him
or her a slave, and frequently sells his
own peculiar picture, as early as a pur-
chaser presents, to preserve the affection
of his wife, who is not delighted in seeing
living images of her husband, proving that
she, the wife, is but the successor of some
servile Lybian dame, in the warmer af-
fection of her husband. A father cannot
sell his legitimate children, which, per-
haps, Mr. Coltcn may consider a disad-

vantage, under which
docs not labor; for the

the bnstard slave
father of the bas-

woman-whipping and drunkenness are not
defended insiitutions. What do all these
things prove? Why, according to this
logician, that every abuse of man which
we can find existing on the earth, or crime
committed against his happiness, that to
be sure, is an example which authorizes
us to adopt that abuse, and put it into our
Constitution, and make laws for its'de-
fence,f'asan institution; and if the insti-
tution be attacked for its inherent, self-
evident villany. why, then show that it
is right. Oh! no, show that some other
people, ancient or modern, or individuals
of this or that nation, have committed
some vile offence against God and man,
and that proves slavery a good institution.
The abuses of the poor operatives in
England are not a part of the English
Constitution and laws, compelling them to
suffer. But Mr. Colton has overthrown
slavery after all: for he says it is like the
relation of husband and wife, parent and
child, master and apprentice. He says
the husband, parent, and master have a
right to the service of the wife, the child.
and apprentice, and so he says has the
master to the slave's service, but not to
his body. He says the slave is entitled to
his own body, if we understand him.—
He, speaking of the slave, says, -the ser-
vice, not the person, is the property."—
This is new slave law of Mr. Colton.—
It is on the 8th page of his tract in which I
this discovery is made. He says the law
gives command of the slave's person, so
that the master may get his services.—
But he says, "neither master, nor father,
nor society itself has property in the per-
son of men, but God only." If a man
owns his body, how can a man get a ti-
tle to his services, except by contract?—
And it any man can show a slave who
has made a contract for a good consider-
ation, for himself and hisposterity,to work
for nothing but the chance of being whip-
ped, beat, kicked, cuffed, and if heat-
tempts to go away, who then agrees, the
master may shoot him. and further agrees
the master maysell his wife and children.
and further agrees the master may pound
him to death, if he does not work, and
moreover agrees the master may sell him
from his wife and children, and agrees
that the master shall withhold nil knowl-
edge, and that he, the slave, shall never
own any thing on earth—no, not a cow,
a*sheep, a hog, or a goat, and that he con-
tracted to stand forever, called a chattel,
a thing,instead of a man. If he will show
me one such case as this, I will agree that,
this man may be a slave, and his master
a knave, and I will not try to change their
condition.

The husband and wife make a contract
in marriage, which is reciprocal, and for
the mutual benefit of the parties, but the
husband cannot sell his wife, nor the wife
her husband. The indented apprentice
has a consideration for his services in be-
ing taught a trade, receiving a good com-
mon school education, and being clothed
during his childish years. He receives
the amplest compensation for every par-
ticle of labor he performs. Can his mas-
ter sell him? No. Can his master beat
him to death, under the head of correc-
tion, and go unpunished? If the master
is cruel, his articles of indenture can be
cancelled by the magistrates; but what
power but death caneels the slave's, even
if he be seventy years of age1? Who

tard slave often sells him or her, and with
the money gives the son of the free wo-
man a liberal education at some Eastern
College, while the son of the same father,
In's half brother, instead of graduatingat
Yale or Princeton will receive his honors
at a cart-tail.where the parchment will be
laid on his naked back; where, if he is
not made Master of Arts, he is sometimes
permitted to graduate from time into eter-
nit}% Perhaps Mr. Colton thinks it a mis-
fortune that parental authority ceases at
twenty-one years of age. on the part of
the child. The law of slaver}'- is so kind
as never to give up the master's solicitude
for the slave, even if he should live one
hundred years. This goes to pr'ove, not
withstanding some trifling disadvantages
on the part of the slave, how much more
regard the master has than the parent—
the latter throws up his care and respon-
sibility at twentj'-one, while the kind mas-
ter pursues the slave through all the nar-
row lanes of life, with a master's eye,
nor once loses sight of the object of his
tender solicitude, until the/slave exchang-
es the master's kindly grasp for the still
more kindly grasp offlcath.

The son, at the death of his father,
whether twenty-one, under or over, inher-
its bis father's property—the slave is in-
herited—the only difference is between
the active and the passive voice, the dif-
ference is a mere question of parsing gram-
mar. The son inherits the slave. The
slave is inherited by the son. But, ac-
cording to the doctrine of consideration
and reciprocity,Mr. Colton and the Whig
party would tell us the bargain was equal,
for if the young master has inherited an
aged slave, what then makes it equal, the
aged slave has inherited a young master.
So the inheritance account is balanced
by its equality. And if the young mas-
ter sells his aged slave, then the slave
has got a new master, which, according
to Mr. Colton and the Whig party, is like
an old widower getting a new wife. For
Mr. Colton compared slavery to the mar-
riage relation, as one of its most fit illus-
trations. The master sells the slave's
wife and children, whom the slave-fath-
er sees no more. Mr. Colton, the Whig
party, and the slave-holders would tell
you that he, the slave, may get him a new-
wife, for if a man lose his wife and chil-
dren by sale, may he not get him anew

in rtny cage, OP received at all.
If the master ravish his young female

slave, there is no tribunal on earth where
her oath could be taken, or any statement
she might make against him. The fath-
er and husband who is a slave, sees the
master deliberately plunge a knife into
the wife and child of the slave—the slave
is the only witness—but his evidence will
be taken in no tribunal this side of the
Eternal Judgment.

But behold the case of a poor friendless
bastard child, who has been sent here in
a cargo of paupers from England; and
she is but ten years old,and has been thrown
poor and miserable on our shores; and
she has been bound out to the Mayor of
the city of New York, under our law,and
in a month after.this wretched illegitimate
foreigner, who was apprenticed to the
Mayor, is assaulted by him and rasivhed.
This poor apprenticed pauper can make
the proud Mayor and all his friends trem-
ble for him, asunder the protecting majes-
ty of the law, she enters the chambers of
the grand jurors' room, and swears on the
Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, and
states the crime committed against her.
A true bill is found—the powerful Mayor
of New York is arrested, and with the as-
tonished gaze of thousands upon him, with
faltering accents he pleads to the indict-
ment "not guilty." He is put upon his
trial, before the petit jury. The District
Attorney unfolds the wrongs done to the
poor, helpless-illegitimate English appren-
tice pauper, ten years old.

She is called as a witness. She takes
the oath to speak the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth. Now
her rank, condition, descent, and being a
foreigner, are all forgotten in the charity
of the law, and she stands a priestess in
the temple of*truth. They are all no ob-
jection against her occupying the solemn
stand. She is now nothing but a witness,
covered by the great and merciful shield
of the law, and stands before the high ju-
dicial functionaries of the land, who are
her legal avengers, and tells the story of
her wrongs. She is believed. The pow-
erful array of counsel for the Mayor may
appeal to all the arts of judicial eloquence
to make the jury doubt the truth of her
painful narrative, but the jury believe this
child has told the truth, and find the
haughty Mayor guilty, and the Court sen-
tences him to imprisonment at hard labor
during his natural life, at the Sing Sing
prison. Now behold the protection of
an oath against outrage and wrong, and
never again compare the poor and helpless
slave shorn of all power, (except what
belongs to the ox or horse) to the white
apprentice. The humblest apprentice
child in all the land can arm herself with
the power of the whole nation, to avenge
any wrong done her person, life, liberty,
health, whether that wrong be small or
great, committed by the powerful or the
weak, the entire majesty of law comes
armed for her protection. But the com-
bined power of the 2.700,000 slaves could
not be heard in any case however small
or however aggravated, when the crime
was committed by the free man on the
slave, even if the 2,700,000 slaves should
have stood in one vast body, and seen the
crime committed by the white man, of
which they complained.

Yours, &c,
AJ,VAN" STEWART.

wife?
them.

It matters not how the slave lose

Mr. Colton is right, in one respect—
showing a strong resemblance between a
child of the master and his slave. The
child at two years of age is ignorant, does
not know how to read, write, or cypher.
So the slave at forty resembles, in these
respects, the child at two. Mr. Colton
contends the master is bound to feed and
clothe the slave. So is the owner bound
to feed and stable his poor plough-horse,
and upon the same ground, the horse can
prosecute, according to Mr. Colton, for
neglect to stable and oat him, the same as
the slave may sue or indict for neglect to
feed and clothe him. True, the commu-
nity might indict the man who abused the
horse or the slave out of all reason, if they
felt disposed.

But the first case is yet to be seen in a
Court of Justice, where a Southern man
has been indicted for over-working, under

feeding and not clothing a slave. The
first case at the North is yet to be tried,
of over-working and under-feeding,among
the tens of thousands of poor, abused, star-
ved skeletons of horses. Yet the power
of redress, as it regards the slave and
horse, are exactly equal. The slave has
the same right to go before a. grand jury
and state bis case, on oath, against his
master, as the horse has. His oath is not

ANTI GAG LAW
The Congressional Delegation from this

Statp, voted with Mr. Adams against the Gag1,
and in favor of the right of petition. That
the XXfst Rule was retarned, however, gives
us little trouble—we are perfectly "willing,
aside from the disgrace of the thing, that it
should remnin, in nil its rigor, until Congress
is ready to ACT against slavery, as well as to
receive the petitions of its constituency. The
mere liberty of petitioning is not enough—it is
an empty right,so long as our prayer?, though
heard, are contemptuously spurned. We
thnnk'no one for voting to sustain the right
of petition, with the idea that to do to is the
most effectual way to put a 8top to the anti-
slavery agitation. But many have thus voted,
avowedly with such, a motive—and now for-
sooth, they claim the suffrage of the aboli-
tionists because of their defense of the right
of pet it ion! If this alone is a sufficient reason
for the bestowal of our suffrages, will the
Wh'gs tell us why the abolitionists should
not support such men as Callin and Seymour,

who vote with the venerable Adams on this
question? Tho Whigs would find it necessary
to make another issue to answer the question
—but abolitionists look beyond the naked
right, which they regard, not as an end, but
as a means to an end. We must send men to
Congress who are prepared not only to sus-
tain the right of petition, but to legislate sla-
very out of the National Domain, and divorce
the General Government from the Slave Pow-
er. Nothing less than this will satisfy us—
and none but Liberty men are prepared to do
this necessary work. Hence we can vote
only for such. What folly to give our suff-
rages to men who will legislate in opposition
to our views of right!—Christian Freeman.

Valuable Mahogony Log.—A single log
of Mansani'la Mahogony, wa* lately sold at
auction in New York for $502 17, or $1 82
per superficial foot.

THE GREAT SLAVE MARKET.
I find in a late number of the Albany Pat-

riot a letter from a gentleman in the city o
Washing-ton addressed to the Editor, from
which I take the following paragraph.

"This year over 50^0 have already been
eol<l in our dens of diabolism, and many more
hearl-stringa will be broken before the winte
sets in, by sundering all the ties of Jife to
meet the demand for human victims in the
Louisiana market. In Florida also, the de-
mand has been greatly increased by the dia-
bolical law td 'encourage the armed settlement
of that slavery-cursed territory, and thus in-
crease the political weight of the slave system
in the councils of the country.

"Scenes have taken place in Washington
this summer that would mnke the devil blush
through the darkness of the pit, if he had
been caught in them. A fortnight ago Hat
Tuesday, no less than SIXTY HUMAN BE-
INGS were carried right by the Capitol yard
to the slave ship! The men were chained
in couples nnd fastened to a log-chain, as it is
common in this region. The women walked
by their side. The little children were car-
ried along in wagens."

In the summer of 1840 when in Washing-
ton, I took occasion in company with two
friends, to visit the principal slave-trading es-
tablishments in the District. In Alexandria
at the grent slave prison, formerly known as
Franklin and Armfield's, there were about
fifty slaves. They were enclosed by high,
strong walls, with grated iron doors. Among
them was a poor woman who had escaped
twelve years before from slavery, and who had
married a free man. She had been hunted
out by some of those human blood-hounds,
who are in the detestable occupation of slave-
catchers, separated from her husband, and
with her child hud been sold to the specula-
tors for the New Orleans market. Another
woman whose looks &£ manner weie express-
ive of deep anguish, hnd, with her nine chil-
dren been sold away from her husbuud—an
everlasting separation! But her sorrows had
but just begun. Long ere this she nnd her
children have probably been re.«oid, scattered
and divided, and ore now toiling in hopeless
bereavement, or buried like brumes, without
a tenr or Christian rite, on the banks of the
Mississippi.

From this horrible MARKET HOUSE of
HUMAN flesh, we are informed that from
150C to 2000 sieves are sometimes sent to the
South in a single year.

At the Alexandria public jail was a poor lad
who had come to the city in a vessel, and had
been seized and imprisoned on suspicion of his
being a elave. As he happened to have uo
document to prove his freedom, after having
been kept in close confinement in a prison cell
for twelve months, he was in a few days
to be sold as a slave to pay the fees of the
jailor!

We visited the next day a slave dealer's es
tablishmcnt in the city of Washington. It
stood somewhat apart from the dense-of the
city, yet in full view of the Capitol. Its dark
strong walls rose in grim contrast with the
green beauty of early Summer,—a horror and
an abomination—a blot upon the fair and
pleasant landscape. We looked in upon a
group of human beings, herded together like
cattle for the market. The young man in at-
tendance informed us that there were five or
six other regular slave-dealers in the city,who
having no prisons of their own, kept their
slaves in this establisment or in the CITY PRIS-
ON. The following advertisement of this
infernal market-house, I have copied from
the Washington Globe and the Intelligen-
cer-

"CASH FOR NEGROES."
The subscriber wishes to purchase a num-

ber of negroes for the Louisiana and Missis-
sippi markets. He will pay the highest price
which the market will justify. Himself or
an agent at all times, can be found at his
JAIL on 7th street, the first house south of
market bridge, on the west side. Letters ad
dressed to him will receive the earliest atten-
tion.

WM. H. WILLIAMS.
In the same papers, four other regular deal

era in human beings advertised themselves.—
In addition, Geo. Kephart, of Alexandria, ad-
vertised 'the copper-fastened brig,Isaac Frank-
lin,' it was nearly ready to sail with slaves for
New Orleans. So much for the Nationa
newspaper organs of the Whig and Demo-
cratic parties! What must be the state o
parties' which can acknowledge Buch papers
as their mouth pieces!

On the walls of the slave-dealer's offic
were suspended some low and disgraceful pic
tares and caricatures, in which abolitionist
and blacks were represented, and in whic!
Daniel O'Connell and John Quincy Adam
held a prominent position, as objects for the
obscene jokes and witticisms of the scoundre
traffickers. For one, I regarded it as an hon
oroble testimony to the faithfulness and hero
ism of these great and good msn, in their ad
vocacy of Human Freedom. The time is,
trust, not far distant, when those very pic
tnree shall cause the knees of the base pirate
who congregate in that den of iniquity to smit
together.

Known to Gou only, ia the dreadful amoun
of human agony and suffering which from thi
slave-jail has sent its cry, un!ieard or unheed
ed of man, up to His ear. The mother weep
ing for her children—the wife separated from
her husband, breaking the night silence wit
shrieks of broken hearts! Now and then a
oppaling fact sheds light upon the secret hor
ror8 of the prison-house. In the winter
1838, a poor colored man, overcome with hor
ror at being sold to the south put an end t
his life by cutting his throat.

From the private establishment, we nex
proceeded to the old city prison—built by th
people of the United States,—the commo
property of the nation. It is a damp, darl

ever heard of binding out a girl for life'? j allowed against the master, or any white,

In the town of Woburn, Mass, with a
population of about three thousand, there
are seventy-five legal voters by the name
of Richardson—one of them is represent-
ative. In the town of Dracut, in the same
State, with a population of two thousand,
are sixty-nine voters by the name of Co-
burn.—Portland Adv.

loathsome building. We passed between tw
ranges of small stone cells filled with blacks
We noticed five or six in a single cell whic
seemed scarcely large enough for a solitar
tenant. The heat was suffocating. In rain
wea»her the keeper told us that the prison wa
uncomfortably wet.- In the winter there cou
be no fire in these cells. The keeper, wit

I come reluctance, admitted that he receive

slaves from the traders, nnd kept them
until they were sold, at thirty-four cents
per day. Men of the North! it was your mon-
ey which helped pile the granite of these cells,
ond forgo the massy iron doors, for the bene-
fit ofslave-traders! It ia your property which
is thus perverted!

But to me this prison had a painful and
peculiar interest. It was here that Dr.
Crandall of New York, was confined for
several months. His health was complete-
ly broken down, and he was released only
o find a grave. Do you ask what was
lis crime? He had circulated among
some members of his profession at Wash-
ington, a copy of a pamphlet written by
myself on the subject of Slavery and in
avor of Freedom! Here in darkness,

dampness and silence, his warm, generous
leart died within him. And this was in
Washington—in the metropolis of OUT free
country—in the nineteenth century.

Scarcely an hour before my visit to the
prison, I had been in the Senate chamber
f the United States. I had seen the firm
ip, the broad full brow, and beaming eye
:>f Calhoun,.—the stern repose of a face
vritten over with thought, and irradiated
vith the deep still fires of genius. I had
,onversed with Henry CJay, once the ob-
ect of my boyish enthusiasm, and en-
ountered the fascination of his smile and
vinning voice, as he playfully reproached

me for deserting an old friend. I had
liere.in spite of my knowledge of its gross
erversion to the support of wrong, felt
omething of that respect and reverence
vbich is always extorted by intellectual
ower. For the moment I half forgot, in

my appreciation of the gifts of genius with
vhich these men have been so wonderful-
y endowed, the fact that they have em-
loyed their talents in upholding a system
vhich crushes and kills the mind of mill-
ons. But here in the loathsome slave-
rison,I saw them in another light. The
ascination of genius which, like the sil-
er veil of the Eastern Prophet, had cov-
red them, fell off, and left only tl\e de-
ormity of tyrranny. I looked upon the
ne as the High Priest of slavery, minis-
sring at its altar and scowling defiance
o the religion and the philanthropy of
hristendom—the fitting champion of that

Southern Democracy, whose appropriate
mblem is the Slave-whip, with a negro
t one end and an overseer at the other.

And as I looked down that range of dun-
geons, filled with God's immortal children
onverted into merchandise, I thought of

nry Clay's declaration, 'that is proper-
y which law makes property,' and that
wo hundred years had sanctioned and
anctified slavery.' I thought of Van Bu-
en's Veto Pledge—and its reiteration in
en. Harrison's Inaugural Message—and

f the two great parties thus pledged by
leir chiefs to the support of the system
hose bitter fruits were now visible be-

ore me. I saw the intimate and complete
onnexion between the planter who raises
ie slave for market, the dealer who buys
im, the legislator who sustains and Iegal-
r.es the traffic,and the Northern freeman,
)ho by his vote places the legislator in
moer. In the silence of my soul, I pledg-
d myself anew to Liberty; and felt at that
noment the baptism of a new life-long
onsecration to the cause. God helping

ne, the resolution which I then formed
hall be fulfilled to the uttermost!

I left that prison with mingled feelings
f shame, sorrow and indignation. Be-
bre me was the great dome of the Capi-
ol—our national representatives were
massing and repassing on the marble stairs
—over all, the stripes and stars fluttered
n the breeze which swept down the Po-
omac. I was thus compelled to realize

the fact that the abominations I had look-
ed upon were in the District of Columbia
—the chosen home of our republic—the
liearth-stone of the national honor—that
the representatives of the nations of Eu-
rope here looked at one and the same
glance upon the capitol and the slave-jail.
Not long before a friend had placed in my
hand a letter from Seidensticker, one 01
the leaders of the patriotic movement in
behalf of German liberty in 1831. It
was written from the prison of Celle,
where he has been for eight years a living
martyr to the cause of freedom. In thi
letter the noble German expresses his in-
dignant astonishment at the speeches ol
Calhoun and others in Congress on the
subject of slavery, and deplores the sac
influence which our slave system is exert-
ing upon the freedom of Europe. I coulc
thus estimate, in some degree, the blight-
ing effects of our union of liberty and
slavery, upon the cause of political reform
in the old world, strengthening the hand:
of the Peels and Metternichs, and deep
ening around the martys and confessors
of European freedom, the cold shadows o:
their prisons. All that I had said or don
for the cause of Emancipation heretofore
seemed cold and trifling at that moment
and even now, when I am disposed t
blame the ardor and enthusiasm of som
of my friends, and censure their harsh de
nunciations of slavery and its abettors,
think of the slave-jails of the District o
Columbia, and am constrained to exclairr
with Jonathan Edwards, when in his day
he was accused of fanaticism:—"If thesi
things be enthusiasm and the fruits of )
distempered imagination,let me still over
more possess them." It is a very easj
thing, at our comfortable northern-fire
sides to condemn and deplore the zeal an

extravagance of the abolitionists, and to
reach the conclusion that slavery is a tri-
fling matter in comparison with the grave
questions of Banks and Sub-Treasuries;
but he who can visit the Slave-Markets of
the District, without feeling his whole
nature aroused in indignation, must be
more or less than a man.

JOHN G. WHITTIER.
Amesbury, 30th of 10th mo., 1843.

MOB LAW.
The St. Louis Republican contain* the pro-

ceedings of an anti abolition meeting of citi-
zens of Lewis and Clarke counties in Miss-
ouri, of the most extraordinary character. A
committee was first appointed to hear allegR-
tions against certain individuals, charged with
being abolitionists, and aiding some negroes
to run away. The commi tee retired, exam-
ned the testimony, ond reported that it was
nsufficient to sustain a legal prosecution, but

they were convinced of the guilt of the accus-
ed, and they recommended that within four
days, Dr. D. P. Nelson be reqnired to leave
the State and James Botkin to leave his pres-
ent residence on an Island in the Mississippi,
nd not to settle within fifty miles of Lewis

county, and never again to be seen in that or
larke county. If he return he is to receive

fifty lashes on the bare back, and if during
he four dnys, he be found on the shore of ei-
her country, he is to be hung by the neck till
end.

An Anti-Abolition Society was then orgnn-
zed. Tt. was also resolved to bring: a n aboJi-
ionist from Illinois for every negro who
hotild escape from Missouri. A reward of
?£00 was offered for the delivery of Richard

Ells, f>f Quincy, nnd $100 for E. B. Slillmnn
f Fairfield, Illinois.

We nre surprised to find no condemnation
)f these extraordinary proceeding's in the St.

.̂ouis popers. Can they overlook the conse-
uences to which such things will lead? Sla-
err itself, lenns on the snnctity of the law,
nd will slave-holders themselves, thus batter
own their only defence? Let them see to it
n time.—Detroit Advertiser.

OMMUNIJDATIONS.
For the Signal of Lioeny.

THE WHIGS AND THE LIBERTY
PARTY.

MKSSRS. EDITORS:—The whig pnnrrs of
his region, as well as most of the Whig
oliticiarrs are clamorous, in the assertions
hat abolitionists are hypocritical; that they
lave no regard for the welfare, of the slave,
r the free colored people. To such a chnrge

ny only reply is, let their works testify; ask
he black man, who is hts friend, and whose
olicy is for his good; ask the hard-hearted
luveholder, whose efforts he most dreads.

But further, abolitionists are accused by
he Whigs of being at heart, "loco-" and that
heir leaders, are '•Locoe," and when the fit
ime comes, they will order them all into the
anks of the "Democratic" party, and more,
hat it is suicidal to the cause which the whigs
retend to espouse to hold a separate organi-

zation, when the two prominent parties are
o nearly equal, for if the Democrats get the
scendency, the cause is ruined—no notice will
e paid to the demands of Abolitionists, &<*.

&tc. While if the Whigs succeed, after at-
ention paid to the great leading questions of
he time, they will do something, Sec. foe.

It is further affirmed, that Abolitionists nre
n consistency bound to assist the whigs into
ffice, because they will do more for the cnusr
f Emancipation than the Democrats will—
hat the whigs have done nil that has been

done by way of Legislation for the benefit of
he Africans in America, foe. foe.

Now I do not suppose that very many in-
elligent men do actually and honestly make

cuch objections, and yet I have no doubt but
hat some are deluded by this circumscribed

view of the case. And though satisfactory
answers have been ofton made to most or all
of these objectious, still 6uch answers have
not come before the mass of the whigs, and
perhaps not before all who occasionally read
the Signal. The many valuable arguments
nnd answers and statements that are scatter-
ed along the track of political discussion, and
which form conclusive apologies ond explana-
tion for the course of the Liberty party since
its organization, would be valuable if com-
piled and put in a readable form; but this
will not be done, and though what I may
write, is only a repetition of the past, and
though it may and will fail to fully exhibit
the case in its proper light, yet it may do what
the repetition of truth invariably does (im-
press it more fully on the mind) and it may
be read by some who have never noticed ma-
ny of the belter answers of better men, and
our opponents may see that liberty men are
not devoid of reason or sense—that they have
some well founded objectiono to the policy of
the Whig party..

Condor is a jewel of great beauty, anc
though not often valued by its possessor, is
yet highly prized by the observer. No whig
can candidly say that the Liberty party or
Liberty men are more in favor with or of the
Democratic party than of the Whig. 1 n the
various phase of the two great parties, both
have exhibited much that was right and mucr
that was arongr, and while whigs overlook-
as they do, the heresy of those who differ from
the main body in some points if they only
vote with them, they ought in candor to con
cede as mnch to Liberty men, even though
they vote otherwise.

But when the whigs claim the snpport o
the abolitionist because without it the Dem"
ocratic party will succeed, they ought to pu'
their words in Iho mouth of John Tyler, and
see how they would act. Suppose John Ty-
ler to say—

'•Whigs—pnrMes are nearly equally balanc
ed, and if you do not support me. you indi-
rectly give your support to Van Buren; I hav
done all for the Whig party that any Presi-
dent has done for them these 12 years, am
though I do not favor yon in all points, stil
there are so many things which I favor you
in, while Von Buren will oppose you in ever
thing, that it is your ditty to vote for me. O
the "two evils choose the least. You canno
elect Henry Clay, therefore elect the one
neare$t to your views that you can, dont throw

away you votes, or pander to the "Locog."
What is the answer in the cast? Why it

s that they will not support John Tyl«r.
hey esteem him to be a traitor; and tha

points on which they differ with him are the
very points important, and on tho whole they
would rather loose the election, than vote for
John Tyler. Gentlemen, be your own judge*
nd when you have settled folly the reason»
or forsaking John Tyler, you have seen some
jf the reasons, why Abolitionists will not
tupport Henry Clay.

Abolitionists believe that slavery is a cr "
nre of laiv, that legislation has forged the
:hains of the slave. They believe that if men

vho held right principles on this subject, had
jeen chosen to act in the various 'instance* of
ilave legislation, elavery would not now exist
n our country. They belicvethat if w e W0l,id

have correct legislation upon that subject
we must elect men to legislate, who *jjj
et right; and if it is j o s t a n d e0Jwi-t_
mt for Whigs, to reject a man who will not
ully carry out their schemes, and elect one

who will; i» it less consistent for Abolitionist,
o erect the same standard? When you tt '

disposed to censure the course—the artionZ'
bolitionists, just converse with yourselves
nd put your favoiite schemes in the scale'

and then judge, remembering tbot otlur tnen
have the some right to hold sacred, and do
hold as snered their schemes, as y o u d(>

your*.

Again, when the Whigs claim, that Liber-
y men, and Liberty papers, have more to say
n censure of the Whigs, than of the Derno.
;rate, my advkeis, that you examine the mat-
er fully and see if you are correct, and again
squire if the Whigs are not constantly
gitating the question of difference, and if '
iircumstonces, do not comprl Liberty advo-
ale to speak. Explain wby it fe, that the

Whg papers abound in denunciations of the
Tyler party just now; say if it does not seem,
and if it is not avowed by Whigs, that they
would rejoice in the defeat of John Tyler
•ven though done by the Democrats; and if
ou find the voice of the Whig party dectar-

ng a preference for the success of the dm-
icralic, rather than of the Tyler party, im.

agine that the reasons which YOU give for it,
may be some of ;ho reasons why the Liberty
party rejoice when the Clay party is defeated'.

Finally, abolitionists claim that the Eman-
cipation of the elave is of more immediate
onsequence, thnn nny other measures that
re before the nation. They claim that th*
kvrholding power has held in bondage not
he Southern slave only, but the pohLical ac-
ion of the JVbrth also. That both WhigB

nd Democrats have thought it policy to ia-
nre the votes of the South, for some necuni-
ry scheme, even though the waving of the
ights of the slave, were the price, and invt-
iahly the South has demanded this sacrifice,
nd neither when whigs or democrats wer»
n power, have they done for the abolition of
lavery what they conli have done. To se-<

cure Virginia, tbe Whigs nominated John
Tyler for Vice President, and "they had their
lesire granted them, and the" residue with it,
'Lennness in their souls," and now abolition-
sts believe, that the wbigs hold Henry Clay
n nomination, because the South demand it.
They believe that Henry Cloy will oppose any

scheme of emancipation: that it would be a
)lot upon our nation to put a slaveholder in
he Presidential chnir. They believe that to
bolish slavery, a Liberty party must be form-'
d—that deluy only increases the difficu!-
ies in the way—that now is the accfplcd
ime, and with stability of purpose they
\re determined to act upon tbeir principles
ill slavery shall be abolished in our land, or
hey be culled lo that world where the "slore
s free from hia master."

L. C. T
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .

For President, j

JAMES CJ.BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.^

For Vice President,
THOMAS MORRIS,

NOTICE.
G. BECKLRY, of Ann Arbor, by the leave

of Divine Providence, will deliver lectures on
the ascendency of the SLAVE POWER in thil

nation as follows:
Lecluies to commence at six o'clock in th»

evening.
January 23, Grandbiank.

" 24, Flint.
" 26, Fentonville.

NOTICE.
Rev. GEO. FIELD, of the New Jeru«»-

lem Church, will deliver a course of Leetuwa
on the Creation of the Universe, the Deluge,
the Divine Language, the Philosophy of Re-
ligion, foe. at the Court Heuse in Ann Arbor,
commencing on Monday evening, the 14U»
inst.

Jan. 14th. 1844.

NOTICE.
The semi-annual Meeting of the JACSSOW

CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION, will be held at

the study of Rev. Darwin Chicbester, on the
first Tuesday of February next, at 1 o'clock
P. M. The Conference of Congreg«tion»l

Churches in connection with said Association*
will meet the Wednesday following at the
place of worship of the Piret Congregational
Church of Jackson, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

GEO. BARNUM, Scribe.

THE ANNIVERSARIES.
We have just returned from the an.

niversary meetings of the State Temper-
ance and Anti-slavery Societies, and have
only room to say, that though not̂  as
numerously attended as was the previous
annual meeting at Ann Arbor, yet the
proceedings were animated, interesting
and important. Electors of President
were nominated at the Liberty Conveil-
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tion. We. shall publish the official pro-
ceedings next week, with an extended
account of the discussions.

^ u r Congressional department has
been entirely crowded out of this paper.
We shall endeavor to give a full summa-
ry of the news next week.

RADICALISM.
The Michigan Expositor is a large Whig

paper, published at Adrian, containing much
reading- matter, and edited by Calvin Town-
send Esq. formerly of this place. We have
before spoken of bis articles as being well
written and above mediocrity as to literary
merit, and we shall not therefore be consid-
ered as over querulous should we allude to a
peculiarity in his political course, which, if
persisted in, will infallibly upset him as a whig
politician. As none of his political brethren
have" warned him of it, we trust he will take
the admonition kindly from us.

In many of his articles we have noticed a
disposition to take sides with the Many against
the Pew—with the Laborer againBt the Idler
—with the Masses against the Aristocracy.
But he not only takes sides with the work-
ing classes, but he expresses his opinions with
the moat undisguised bluntness; and calls
loudly for reform. Lest we should be acciis-
ed of slandering the editor, we subjoin the fol-
lowing extract from the last Expositor as n
specimen of that style of writing to whxh we
allude.

"If we pay Judges on the bench—if the
members of our State and National Legisla-
ture, draw extravagant salaries—if the Gover-
nors of the several Stales, and the President
of the nation, receive salaries sufficient to
«nable them to ape the extravagant aristocra-
cies of the old world, I ha laboring men chiefly
must foot the bill. Our Judiciary is by no
means the only branch in fault. The Presi-
dent of the United States—-his Cabinet—the
ten thousand Post Masters scattered up and
down the country from the Atlantic to the
Itockv Mountains, and from the Northern
Lakes to the Gulph of Mexico—the Judges
of the Supreme Court and of the inferior
Courts of record—the members of Congress,
•and the tnembTs of the several State Legis-
lnhires, all receive m st outrRgeouel v extrav-
agant salaries. Their services command such
exorbitant sums, as ptfable them to ride over
the plebeians or "low classes of community"
rough shod. This is the chief instrument
which separates the democracy, heaven-
wide from the arisloracy.

Take a single instance. A short session
of our National Legislature, lasts from the
first Monday in December to the 4th day of
March. The nominal sum which each mem
IJCT receives per day, in eight dollars-—while
tiie perquisites are sufficient to bring it up to
near sixteen dollars. In the first place, if a
member is Jorlunale enough to reside 500
miles from Washington, (and there are miny
such.) he receives for travelling to and from
that city, the sum of FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS! for he has eight dollars for eve-
ry twenty miles travel. Then, when the
gentleman arrives nf Washington, he has
furnished him to order, every sheet of paper
which he finds occasion to use, every pen
and the makingof it, every item of sealing
wox, evrry wafer, evpry inch of tape, his pen-
knives, his ink, ink stands, seals, pencils,
folders, twine, memorandum book?, public
documents of every di'f-cription, newspapers,
fctc. fcc. In short, every want or desire how-
ever unreasonable and expensive, is instantly
supplied. And who pnys for it? The people,
WHO ARE TOILING AT FIFTY CENTS
A DAY!

Postage is a word, the meaning of which
lie hardly understands—except when he is
about to vote for imposing it upon his con-
stituents. With his own communications,
both reportive and j'ntportive, the mails aro
crowded to overflowing. And to what does
his bill of postage amoinit? Just nothing1 at
all. Every mnn who eoes to the Post Office
and pays his little bill of postage, pnys his
aliquot fractional share of po.stnge of these
gentlemen Congressmen. The evil has now
grown to that magnitude, thnt it is nn enor-
mouB one; nnd if the laboring men of thi.'
country would but exorcise that ri^ht which
they possess, they migut put an effectual stop
to the matter."

However appropriate one or two articles of
this kind may be just before election; yet when
a Whig Editor bangs away at the aristocracy
in this style, week after week, and month af-
ter month, he carries the joke too far, and sets
a dangorous example to his editorial brethren
of the Whig porty. The danger arises from
the fact that the working classes will believe
lie is in earnest in advocating their interests
and will arise in their migh;, and call for on ef
fectual and radical reform. Were the Whigs
a party of reformerp,this would all be appropri
nte. But such is not the case. It is mainly
conservative in its character & is poorly adap
ted to effect any reform, because it wants that
«nity of purpose-—that "one-ideam" which is
so much despised ig the Liberty party. Well
to arouse the laboring portiou of the party to
reform, when the conservative and aristocrat
it portion of it are determined to withstanc
that reform, is highly impolitic and suicidal.
I t is dividing a house agninst irseif. Let us
illustrate by a single case.

The Expositor takes ground against paying
members of Congress sixteen dollars a day
nnd five hundred dollars for travelling five
hundred miles, while other men have to earn
it atfjty cents per day. All this is righ
enough in itself, and would be proper, were i
not that the Whig members and candidates
for Congress, and all the would-be-candidates
desire the large salary instead of a small one
and will oppose oil propositions for reduction
as long as they dare. Hence, while the Ex
positor takes this ground in earnest if, oppo
ses the interests and wishes of twenty or thir
ty of the leading Whigs of Michigan who
would like to be members of Congress, am
its course tends to produce collision betweer
the laboring and the non laboring portions o
the party. He says the President of the Uni
ted States has ua, most outrageously extrava-
gant salary!" Who does not see that in B
saying he opposes the pecuniary interest o
Mr. Clay? He epeaks of the salaries ofth
members of our State Legislature as "outru
geously extravagant." Suppose there wer
seventy Whig members in the Legislature
would they wish for a reduction of their pay
Of course not. Neither would the hundred

who would hope to be members in future.
.The interest] of the members is to consurn
as much of the people's money as they ca
lay handaon; while it is the interest ofth
working men, the producers, to keep their sal
aries low.

Here is a direct antagonism of interests
and the Expositor takes the part of the pro-
ducers, and calls on them for action in their
own behalf. The consequence will be, if this
course be pursued, that the producers in the
party will be arrayed against the office-hold-
ers and consumers, and thus impair or destory
the union of the party.

The Expositor might profitably take les-
sons of the Detroit Advertiser in this res-
pect. That paper has no radicalism of this
kind. It justly and ably exposes the extrava-
gant expenditures and high salaries of its lo-
cofoco adversaries; but it has no such sweep-
ing denunciations of the salaries of the whole
body of office holders, like this we have quoted
from the Expositor. The reason is plain
enough. The Advertiser is under the influ-
ence of the aristocratic portion of the party.
Whig candidates for Governor, and for Mem-
bers of Congress, and whig Senators, do not
want their salaries to be reduced!

We would not be understood as intimating
that the course of the Expositor is wrong in
itself in this respect, or that it is not for the
public good. But we do sny it is not adapted
promote the best interests the of W hig party.
That is not a reform party, and never will be
In the few reforms it attempted in our Na-
tional Government in 1841, it was peculiarly
unfortunate. In the several Star.ee, Whig
administrations aie no more productive of re-
forms than those of their opponents.

Neither would we wish to monopolize all
eform principles in the Liberty party. We
re not of that bigoted class who would for-
id others to cast out devils because they fol-
ow not us. We have already said that the
ourse of the Expositor is right in itself, and
*e are pleased to see the c*use of the mass ef
he People so plainly and ably set forth.

It may be said that there will be the same
liversity nf interests in tho Liberty party, if it
hould be successful. There will be office-
lolders and the expectants of office on one
ide, and the tax-payers and producers on the

other. That is truo. But there is this fun-
damental difference between the Liberty and
he other patties. The former is radically a

reform party, originated by the oppressions
of the Aristocratic Consumers on the Labor-
ng CJossess, nnd it will succeed only by advo-

cating the cause of the people. It is mainly
a reform party, and cannot hope for support
n any other capacity. Whereas the other
parties are decidedly conservative, and cannot
change their fundamental character.

PROGRESS OF ABOLITION IN
THE UNITED STATES—FOR-
EIGN INFLUENCE—THE UN-
ION IN DANGER.
The history of the progress of the abolition

movement in this country during the last few
years, presents some features so remarkable
—so instructive—und 60 full of warning, that
they ought to be known throughout the length
and breadth of the land, and awaken and alarm
every true lover of his country, and the sta-
bility of its institutions. It is but a short time
since the abolitionists were a petty faction of
fanatics—a contemptable band of visionaries,
whose vagaries excited only ridicule and pity.
Thus in 1840, they numbered only about six
thousand throughout the whole extent of the
Union. Will it be believed that snee that
time—in the brief space of three years—this
petty faction, this little clique of six thousand
individuals, has increased into a well organ-
ized party, with its ramifications everywhere,
numbering SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND members?—

If this does not strike alarm, and arouse the
friends of the Union,nothing will do it but the
tumultuous din of the national fabric thunder-
ing in their ears. Here are tht proofs of
this extraordinary state of things. Here in
these immoveable, unquestionable, startling
figures, may be read the lesson of warning and
monition of duty, which we would spread be-
fore the people of the Union:

ABOLITION VOTE IN FOURTEEN STATES.
States. 1840. 1341. 1842. 1843.

Maine, 194
New Hampshire, 111
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
New York,
Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Illinois,
Michigan,
Indiana,
Wiskonsan,
Rhode Island,
New Jersey,

Total,
Full returns

S10

1,415

174

2,808

S42

904

150

328

1,662
2,358

2,794
3,722
1,319
5,882

818
2,848

527
858

2,988
3,110
2,091
6,422
1,777
7,431
1,114
5,423

931
1,665

900

6,351
3,564
3,766
9,133
1,872

14,636
2,417
6,470
1,954
1,253
2,050

— — -— 78
41 — — —
69 — — —

A famous Whig writer at the East,
cnown as (:Junius," has written a tract
against political abolition, which is said
o be first rate. We shall examine it when

we can obtain it. This open attempt of
he Whigs to use up the Liberty party,

makes their true position apparent, which
is, direct antagonism to the Liberty par-
ty. We have no objection to this issue,
if they choose to make it.—Sig. of Lib-
'•rty.

This comes with a peculiar grace from
an Abolition editor, whose weekly work
it has long been to wage an indiscrimi-
nate and unscrupulous war upon the Whig
party. The simple and unconscious in-
nocence, which he affects to assume,
in speaking of the Whigs as making this
issue, is really admirable, and has few
parallels in the annals of hypocrisy.—
Machiavel or Talleyrand might rise from
their unhonored graves, and learn some-

6,065 20,688 34,710 52,534
from New York, Massachu-

setts and Michigan, will increase the aggre-
gate vote this yearto 65,000.

The preceding article is from the New
York Herald. We are under especia
obligations to James Gordon Bennet for
publishing these "immovable, unquestion-
able, startling figures" to his 30,000 sub-
scribers. Through that paper and its ex-
changes they will reach some hundred
thousand readers, in the North and South,
who could not be reached by an anti-sla-
very paper. The facts are well worthy
of the attention of politicians and patriots,
and we hope Mr. Bennet will continue to
apprise his readers of the anti-slavery
progress, alarming indeed to slave-breed-
ers and their apologists like him, but the
cause of hope and joy to suffering millions.
We trust he will find much greater cause
of alarm next year.

Agriculture and Manufactures-Videtto,
Snell, Hayden.

Supplies and Expenditures—Rowland,
Parmalee, Schoolcraft, Dunham, Ames.

Organization of Townships and Coun-
ties—Baldwin, Lamond, Lelnnd.

State Prison—Livermore, Chester,Hib-
bard.

Roads and Bridges—Shurtz, Porter,
Chester.

Militia—Rix, Rheule, Saunders.
Mr. Rowland asked leave to introduce

the bill repealing the adultery law of last
winter, of which he had previously givne
notice.

Mr. H. N. Walker presented a peti-
tion of the receivers of the Detroit City
Bank, praying for relief.

The joint resolution, passed at the last
session proposing an amendment to the
constitution so as to limit the time of hol-
ding the election to one day, was taken
up and agreed to by the House.

Mr. Dunham offered a resolution that
the members of the House be supplied
with another daily paper, or papers equiv-
alent thereto.

He was "willing to go as far as him
that goeth fartherest" in retrenchment,but
he was unwilling to be deprived of the
means of information. He wished to
have a Whig paper occasionally as he
was sometimes benefitted by the stricture
of his opponents.

Other gentlemen were equally anxious
to see what was said about them in the
Whig papers, and the resolution was ac-
cordingly adopted.

Mr. Hebbard moved that the Commit-
tee on Judiciary be instructed to inquire
in'o the propriety of amending the ex-
emption law so as to allow practical far-
mers 40 acres of land each.

Mr. Rowland moved to amend so as to
supply those practical farmers who die
not possess 40 acress of land, with that
quantity.

The motion was lost.
The House then went into Committee

of the Whole on Mr. Rowland's adullerj
and fornication bill. Mr, Pratt in Chair

Mr. Murphy moved to strike out the
first section (which re-enacts the section
of the Revised Statutes repealed last win-

Valuable School Books.
TWO of the best, and most uselul and neces-

sary SCHOOL BOOKS, are the follow-
ing, which have received the snnction of the best
judges in the State of New York, and have been
extensively introduced into the Common Schools
and Academies of that State. They have like-
wise been approved by die Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction of Michigan. [Dr. Comatock,] and
selected by him to be used in ihe Common
Schools of this State, viz:

THE AMERICAN CLASS READER,
cjntaining a series of Jersons in reading, with in-
troductory exercises in Articulation, inflection,
Emphasis, and the other essential elements of
correct natural Elocution; designed for Acade-
mies and Common Schools—By GKORGK W I L -
SON, formerly Principal of the Canandaigua A-
carlemy, and late Principal of the Livingston
County High School,

[The design of tlie American Clnss Reader is
to Uar.k scholars to read. It is n>il sufficient for
this purpose, that a book be instructive nnd en-
tertaining; and the selections chaste and classical
in point of diction; it should be also properly
adapted to exercise the render in all the varied
tones inflections, and other requisites that belong
to correct natural elocution. 1 he Rev. J. Spen-
cer, of Brooklin, lV. Y. an experienced Teacher
says, " I have very scarce'y examined the Ameri-
can Class Reader by George Wilson, and have
no hesitation in expresein? my opinion of its ex-
cellence. J consider it the beat work, for the
purpose for which it is designed, that T have ever
seen, and I cannot but desire its immediate adop-
tion in our Academies and Schools." Similar
recommendations from hundreds of others, have
been received.]

A PRACTICAL AND TFIEORETICAL
SYSTEM OF ARITHMETIC, containing aev-
eral new methods of operation, and a new system
of Propoition; with Theoretical explanations o r

all the principal rules. Also, a Treatise on Men-
suration, and a brief practical system of Book
Keeping, by the author of the American Class
Render.

tJjTThc above are for sale at the Michigan
Book Store, by the dozen or singly.—
Teachers, who have not already examined them,
can receive copiea gratis, by calling at 143 Jef-
ferson avenue, Detroit.

C. MORSE.
ICP The above books can be had at the Book

Store of WM. R. PERRY, Ann Arbor, Lower
Village.

January 15, 1844. 38-2m

NEW BOOK STORE.
(ANN ARBOR. LOWER TOWN.)

THE Subscriber has just received a general
assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, such

is are in use in Common Schools in this State,
together with a variety of Religious, Scientific
and Miscellaneous works, such ns
Quarto Bibles, Polyglot &- Common, do. Pocket
Ediiion, Family, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-

ments. 3 sizes, Prayer Books, 4 sizes, The
Psalmist, a new Baptist Hymn Book,

Methodist Hymn Book. Watts' Psalms
and Hymns, Annuals for 1H44, Cow-
pers Poems. Ossians, do Camp-

bells, do. Burns', do. Milton'a
Work?, Scon's Works, Al-

bums. Tales of n -Grandfa-
ther, Scon's Napoleon,
Beau'iful New Year's

Presems. View of all
Religions. Mothers

Friend, Fireside
Piety. Geilis

of Piety,
Meditation on Prayer, a valuable work, The

Task, Berquins Works. Christian, Baptist,
Church, Washingtonian nnd Farmers'

Almanacs, Boston Academy. Sa-
cied Lyre and Manhattan Col-

lection Singing Books,
Blank Day Books,

Ledgers, Jour-
nals and

Blotters, 'Justices' Dockets. T<-y Bibles, Prim-
ers. 100 kinds,

Song Bot-.ks.20 kind?,
and vnrioi s other Books,

together with Wafers. Sealing
Wax, Ink. Quills, Steel Pens. Let-

ter Paper, (nn excellent article,) and
common. Cap Paper, Ink Stands. Lead Pen-

cils, Drawing P-ncilf-. B. B. & II. B.
and Prepared India Rubber.

All of which will be sold at Detroit prices for
Cash. The subscriber hns made his arrange-
ments so that almost anything in the line of
Books and Stationary which is not on hand can
be furnished nt a short notice. He intends to
make the sale of Books a permanent business
and will therefore do what he can to keep his as-
sortment good. Don't forget the place, Ann

rbor. Lower V.llage, nearly opposite the
louring Mill.

WM. R. PERRY.
January P, 1844. 37-3m.
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thing in their own line, from this most
accomplished master in the art of dissim-
ulation.

"Junius," however, has written a can-
did and liberal tract,- in which he clearly
exposes the folly and danger of political
abolitionism, without abating one jot of
his opposition to the system of slavery
itself. It is a seasonable as well as sen-
sible production, and we hope it will be
universally read.* The fact that such Lo-
cofoco tacticians as the editor of the ed-
itor of the Signal, are disposed to make
war upon it, shows that it is calculated'to
do good.—JDct. Adv.

We are far too highly honored by the
compliments here paid us. We never
thought of comparing our abilities with
those of Talleyrand or Machiavel! The
idea we had in our mind was simply, that
having had no disposition to make war
upon the Whig party any further than the
practice of that party came in collision
with our objects and principles, we were
disposed to continue the same course, un-
less they should commence an aggressive
war upon the Liberty party. This it
would seem, they are determined to do.—
We are called hypocrites, dissemblers,
Locofoco tacticians, and other epithets
that look to us quite hostile, if no bellig-
erent! Some of the eastern Whig pa-
pers call us the the "Charcoal Partyl"
Any thing you please, gentlemen! Only
do not blow hot and cold with the same
breath. Do not denounce us as political
knaves and idiots, and at the same time
call yours "the most favorable party,"
"anti-slavery," and all that,and ask anti-
slavery men to vote your Whig ticket on
that account. Such a course looks to us
much like "dissimulation"—rather Mach-
iavellian, is it not?

HOWARD, Esq., Postmaster
of this place has been removed, and GJSO.

DANPORTH, Esq., appointed in his place.
We suppose the alteration has been made
on political grounds, Mr. Howard being
a Whig, and Mr. Danforth a Democrat.

State

We have been absent to the An-
niversaries during the week, and our pa-
per is just what our printers have made it.
Several egregious errors have been
overlooked, which the reader will correct
for himself. We shall bring up our sum-
mary of Legislative and Congressional
doings next week.

(t/^The strictures on the Junius tract
of "Political Abolition," which we pub-
lish to-day, are worthy of attentive peru-
sal. It will be seen that the tract takes
pro-slavery ground.

05s* Do not fail to read the account of
our National Slave Market, by J. G.
Whittier3 the poet.

The following standing Committees
were appointed in the respective branch-
es of the Legislature.

Senate Committees.
On Claims—Redfied, Turner, Shearer.
Finance—Cust. Patterson, Green.
The Judiciary—Green, Howell, Pratt.
The Militia—Howell, Pratt, Rich-

mond.
Internal Improvement—Niles, Howell,

Thurber, Richmond, Starkey.
Roads and Bridges—Moody, Turner,

Niles.
Public Instruction—Gray, Hart, Cust.
State Prison—Moody, Redfield, Ma-

son.
Incorporations—Wilson, Green,Comp-

ton.
Division of Towns and Counties—Hart,

Thurber, Gray.
Agriculture—Shearer, Compton,Niles.
Manufactures—Turner,Starkey, Hart.
Privijeges and Elections—Thurbur,

Gray, Wilson.
Enrolled Bills—Patterson, Wilson,

Moody.
State Library—Howell, Cust,Thurber.
Expiring Laws—Compton, Shearer,

Starkey.
State Affairs—Starkey, Niles, Patter-

son.
Printing—Pratt, Richmond, Redfield.

House Committees.
On Ways and Means—D. C. Walker,

P. Power, Miller, Mosier, Hall.
Judiciary—Ramsdell, McLeod, Stone,

Baldwin, O. Miller.
Internal Improvement—Joslin, Wil-

son, Vickery, Adams, White.
Claims—Vickery, R. C. Power, Dela-

mater, Ames, Berry.
Elections—Fairfield, Griffin, H. Hall,

Knowlton, Surtz.
Banks and Incorporations—Murphy,

Blindbury, Davis, Ferguson, Hawley.
Printing—Dunham, Barnard, Van Hu-

san, Knight, Videtto.
University, School, State, and Salt

Lands—H. N. Walker, Porter, Runyan,
P. Power, M. Hall.

Federal Relations—Schoolcraft, H. N.
Walker, Fairfield, Murphy, Livermore.

Education—McLeod, Barnard, Shel-
don, Berry, Van Husen.

Engrossing and Enrollment—Mosier,
Pratt, Stone, Knight, Rix.

ter.)
Mr. Leod inquired what the effect of

this amendment would be. He had no
books—did not know anything about these
crimes.

Mr. Rowland hoped the motion to
strike out would not prevail. He feared
the gentleman from Mackinaw, who was
now unacquainted with these crimes,
would, if there was no law'to deter him,
fall into to them.

Mr. McLeod moved to strike out all
after the enacting clau se, and supported
his motion at some length, but we are
compelled to omit his remarks, and also
those of Mr. Rowland and Mr. D. C.
Walker.

The Committee rose and reported the
bill back without amendment, when it
was referred to the Committee on Judi-
ciary.

On the 14th of December last, by the Re v
Jno. Booth, Mr. MAJOR ALDERMAN to Miss

ELIZA ANW, daughter of Rev. Jno. Booth, all
of Highland, Oakland County.

In Northville on the Sd inst., by Rev. A.
Smyth, DAVID CLARKS OX EEQ., and Miss SA -

RAH ANN, daughter of Dea. H. S. Bradley,all
of NorfhviHe.

NOTICE.
The Presbytery of Detroit will hold its an -

nnal meeting at Pontiac, on the First Tues-
day in Feb'y, at 6 o'clock, P . M. At this
meeting the Church Records, the Statistical
Reports, and the Collections for the Contin-
gent Expenses, should be presented. It is
earnestly desired that all the Churches should
be represented at this meeting, so that being
all of one accord in one place we may receive
a general blessing-.

A. S. WELLS,
Stated Clerk.

January 15, 1844.

Estray Oxen.

CAME into the inclosure of the subscriber on
or about the sixth of November last, a pair ol

STRAY OXEN.
One is a spotted red and white—the other red,
and had on a small bell. They were partly shod
—judged to be 10 or 12 years old. The said Ox-
en have been duly entered on the Town Book,
and appraised according to the low.

ADAMS J. CUSHTNG.
Webster, Jan. 5. 1S44. 38-8w

PETER'S PIJLLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During that period

[hey have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the
history of the mo6t popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is the re
suit of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop
erties of medical .substances, the pathology of dis
ease, tho nature and modus operandi of the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support am
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which those fluids arc prepared, modified anc
distributed. The triumph of skill, and pr.tien
experiment has been complete. Throughout th
lengih and brendth of our land, in British Amer
ica and the West Indies, and on the cominen
of Europe, the curative vir'.ues of Peter's Vege
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. The
may be called TUB medicine PAR KXc«r.r.ENCE, o
the Southern State?. Their consumption sout
of the Potomac, is enormous, nnd continually o
the increase. No other pill '-goes down" ther
however sugared over with hired puffs and hon
mnnufiictured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versal medicine, for there is scarcely nny de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs nnd
functions of the human machine which they will
not allevia'.e or remove when administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
el?, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the sufferer to health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartic!?, and they
may be administered without the slightest fear of
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of the day.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial effect, bui
they should always be resorted to when the firs'
symptom mnkes its appearance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In billious disorders, retnittant or intennit-
tant fever, dispepsia, dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhoaa, dropsy, sour or feted eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costiveness, and all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
speed, certainty and eentleness of their opera-
tion.

It is csked upon what principle these extraor-
dinary effects are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids of
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
the coals of the intesiines: and which when
combined with the billinry secretion, is convey-
ed into the veins and becomes the principle of
life. This medicine acts directly upon the chyle,
from which it expels all acrid particles, and nil
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. Ir
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical
change takes place which fits them fo- ihe imme-
diate purposes ol vitality. This is beginning al
the beginning. To embue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scieniific authority) are iis vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

For sale by F. J. B. Crane, W. S. A J. W.
Maynard, J. H. Lund, Harris. Partridges &, Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewell, Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbaeh, G. Grenville, D
D. Waterman, C. J. Garland, E. T. Williams.
Ann Arhor; George Warner & Co., D. C.
Wbitwood, J. Millard & Son, N. H. Wing.
Dexter; M. Jackson, Lsoni; Paul Raymond,
Jackson; Broth.ecse'n "ftT Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, C7t«<o7#"T) S Haywood, Saline; Stone,
Rabcock & Co.. Ypsilanti; Scnttereood &• Co,
Plymouth; Pierre T eller and T. H. Eaton &, Co
Detroit; also in Adrian. Tecumseh. Brooklyn,
Pontiac. Chicago, a»d almost every where else.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 15, 1844. 27-ly
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CL.OTH! CLOTH!!
T I IHE Subscribers would inform the Public
JL thnt persons having wool to be manufactur-

ed, can have it done at their Manufactory with-
in a short time, as the large quantity of wool
furnished them by farmers and others the past
season is nea-ly completed, nnd will be finished
within a fesv days. We have manufactured
clotii this season for about one hundred and
twenty-fit e customers, to whom we have reason
to believe, we have given general satisfaction.—
With this encouragement, we hope for future
patronage.

TERMS.
Half the cloth the wool will make, or 37£ cents

per yard. We will also exchange Cloth f
Wool on recsonable terms.

Woor. sent by Rail Pioad to Scio will be
properly attended to.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO
Scio. Washtenaw Co., Dec. £5, ]843.

3G-tf.
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Michigan Book Store.
142 JEFFERSON AVENUE DETROIT.

fTTHE pnb'ic are informed that very large nd-
X dttions have beon made to this establish-

ment during the past summer, and recently, em-
bracing a very extensive assortment of works in
the various departments of Science nnd Litera-
ture, Morals, and Religion: and olso, a most
complete stock of Letter and Foolscap Paper,
Stationary articles, Classical and Sehool Books;
Blank work, &c. &c. nil of which arc offered
to the public wholesale or retail^ as cheap as
can be had at any Bookstore west of New York
city.

The assortment of Juvenile Booka is very large
and well worth the attention of parents and others,
who may wish to put good books into tho hands
of children.

Family Bibles—a great variety; Pocket do;
Prayer Books, fine and common: Psalms and
Hymns, various collections: Ursuline Manual,
Catholic Piety, Flowers of Pietr, Christian Sac-
rifice, Christian Guide, Catholic Melodies, &c.
&c.

Books for Libraries, in substantial bindings,
may be found here'in groat abundance.

Ladies* Album*, u fine assortment; Porf>
folios, with and without locks; fine editions df
the Poets, Inrgo & small, Dissected Maps Battle
Doors, Birds, Ac. &c.

ABBOT & EEECHEE.
DETROIT WHOLESALE

AND

BET AIL DEALERS IN
DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
JUST received a Iarjzer Stock iban ever of

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Drill-
ings. Blenched Goods, Calicoes, Apron

Checks. Baggings, Burlaps. Diapers,
Crorh, Muslin, Fustians, Mole

Skins, Sattfnets. Sheep's Gray
Cioth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cassimeres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alapaca Lustre, Changeable Stripe
Do. Fancy Alnpines, Crape Delaines.India CJoib.

Moushn De
L,iines, Parisians,

Cbusnns, Shawls. Rob
Roys, Cardinals, Damask

Shawls, Black. Blue Black, Brown.
and Blue Broad Cloths, Felt and Pilot

Over Coatinss, Blankets, Flannels, and Superio

BEATER CLOTHS,
Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Bice and Tobacco.

All of which Goods will be sold at the LOW-
EST PRICES thnt they can be bought for West
of New York Citr, and we wish our Friends to
give us a Call before Buying.

WANTED,
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,

For which we will pnv the highest prices either
in CASH or GOODS, at the

CHEAPEST CASH FP.WES.
No. 144, Jefferson Avenue,

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-tf.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W BAilNUM, would respectfully inrorm

• the citizens of Dotroit, nnd surrounding
country thnt he has constantly on hand a valua-
ble assortment of

Mats, Caps, Furs &c.
which be orTers for sale on the most reasonable
terms tit No. 75, Jefferson Avenue.

GENTLFMBN and LADIES from abroad on visit-
ing the City will do well to give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Detroit, Nov. 10th, 1843. 29-6m

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! Thev must be dear, Sir.

$50,000 WORTH!!
Worse yet, judjring from appearances.

$75 600 WORTH'!!
That is it, judging irom prices.

CALL at G Ward's old stand, where they
tnlk understanding^, nnd sell Goods so ihui

a good stock will amount to less than $10,000
d h

g
under the present system.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 7, 1813.
VIATOR.

27-tf.

A.
Please call and examine.

January 14, 1844.
C. MORSE.

38-tf

Notice.
M. NOBLE would respectfully remind
his customers, that as he has taken a part

iTer, and is making new arrangements in his bu-
siness, he wishes for an immediate settlement
with all who are indebted to him.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1843. 2S-3m.

THE TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR SALVE,

WHICH cures like a charm all BURNS by
fire or water, and every external SORE,

PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, to
which it has been applied, must always be sought
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New Voik,
or theirWwthonzed agents. All a:e cautioned
against any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy come3
from Comstock & Co . who arc now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
nel's, which is warranted to do all it ever would
when called by any other name, or the price shall
be refunded in any case if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price has
been reduced more than four fold, and is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four
times as much as the tormer, and the $1 size
near ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNEI.'S Pnin Extractor Ointment
always at hand, to save life, all scars, and reduce
all aaony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO..
21. CourtUmd Street.

OTF Be sure, therefore, and ask foi COSNKL'S,
as our pine with Dalley's name on it has been
siolen. and the spurious may appear with that
name tn it. Know, therefore, that it conies di-
rectlv from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.
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UNITY Or INTEREST.
NOBLE AND SPRAGUE,

WOULD call the attention ol the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and the community in gener-

al to the fact that they, believing that two heads
are better than one, have formed a co-partnership
for the purpose of carrying on the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
in all its branches. They will be always on band,
two doors West of the Woshtenaw, in the Low-
er Village of Ann Arbor, where all who favor
them with their patronage may be«ure of satis-
faction. No pains will be spared in making
their garments fashionable, comfortable, and du~
rable.

They feel confident from past experience, nnd
from the attention which they pay to their biwj-
ness, that they ennnot fail ol giving universal
satisfaction, and they are determined not to ba
outdone by any establishment west of New York.

N. B. CUTTING done on short notice, and
strict attention will be paid to the orders of the
customer.

P. S . We like to have forgot by the way to
mention, thnt we too are in the receipt of the
New York and Boston Fashions, for the Fall and
Winter of 1843-4.

28-3:n. NOBLK & SPRAGUE.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 3, 1843.

36
WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,

Agent for Ann Arbor.

SALERATUS.

WHOLESALE: and RETAIL by
F. DEN 1 SON.

December 20. 1643. 35-tf.

O
STONE-WARE.

F Enstern manufacture, for sale cheap.
Wholesale or Retail, by

F. DENISON.
Dec. 20, 1S43. 35-tf.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

G D. Hill, Agent of the /Etna Insurance Co.,
• will insuro property ngninst loss or

damage by Fire on reasonable terms.
Oct. i>5, 1843. 27—tf

Wesleyan Hymn Books,

JUST received and for sale by
G. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor. Nov.- 18, 1843. 30

NATURE'S GRAND
RESTORATIVE

THIS valuable vegetable medicine stands un-
rivalled for the following complaints, viz:

Dispepsia or Indigestion, Diseased Liver, Bil-
ious Disorders, Dropsy. Asthma, Costivenesa,
Worms and loss of Appetite, and -by cleansing
the stomach and bowels, cures pains in the side.
Stomach and Breast, Colds and Coughs of Jnng
standing, Hoarseness, shortness of breath. Ner-
vous complaints, &c. which is frequently the ef-
fect of disease. Its virtues surpass any thing
heretofore known in removing St. Vitus' Dance;
—two bottles have been known to cure this af-
flicting disease, after having baffled every exer-
tion for four years. It has a most powerful in-
fluence, in removing nervous comploints. It is
pleasant to take, nnd so easyjn its operation, that
,t may be administered to ihe infant with safety.

For sale by
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,

Ann Arbor
Numerous certificates might be given were it

deemed necessary. Let the following suffice:
CERTIFICATE,

This certifies that I have tested the beneficial
effects of "Ho/man's Natures Grand Restora-
trne" m my family, (having used it for years,)
and witnessed i s healing properties in numerous
instances amomr others. I most cheerfully recom-
mend it ns an invaluable medicine; and if by BO
doing the diseased are induced to fry it, I hara
the satisfaction of believing that I have rendered
them an important service.

G. BECKLEY.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 24, 1843. 32-3w.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.

THIS valuable medicine so justly celebrated
as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kings

Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of tho
blood, has become so well known as to need no
publ cation of the numerous certificates now in
our possession, of the extraordinary cures lately
performed by it, but fearing there may be sonio
persons affected who have been gulled by using
the imitations got up by others, we would re-
spectfully request th*m to call on us and satisfy
themselves of its many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon tho gen-
uineness of the article, which they should bo
careful to do, os we are told there is a spurious
article of tho same name for sale in this vicinity.
Be enroful to observe that "Bristol's Extract of
Sarsaparilla, Buffalo," isstamped upon the bot-
tles, and " C . C. Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25, 1843. 36

WOOD! WOOD::
T^7"ANTED immediately, any qunntitv of
VV DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal

'of Liberty. Coma soon.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

HALSTEAD'S

28 PILLS FOK 2O OJKTS .

TH E Brisk Pills answer the purpose
fcctually tor any diseise iorwlrch any othe

ill ,s lecominended, and supersede t h e -
1 - in medical excellence •uni virtue.

I to
If yd

!>• t \ v

sins
pettier IQ nicuiuui c.\^m.*ivi. -- --
doubt this, just try mem.it will cost you only
shillings—and then you, wit!) me, wul be s
fid If they are not what I recommend ihen
to"be denounce them and put them clown '"
cannot conscientiously recommend them
cure all for every thing- But this I do say, »
out fear ofcontradicuon, that no pills are th
equal in removing diseases originating in th
stomach or bowels. For liver and bilious gk
' fa, euchasdum ague, fever <md ague, inter-

for
for i
with

lei

e^-»es . S U C H : i s « « t » " B u l - » •«••— • - • - . - •» - • - -

mUtant and remittam fevers, tho Brisk I ills pos
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal
From ten vears experience as a practising physi-
cian. I amconvinced that none can equal them —
Read what other pills are good lor, and what tiiej
will cure, and if the JJrisk are not superior u
them ail then discard their use* Do not believr
allahat is said *>o^ nn infallibly pill-that nov

cents*

and
su-
an>

all abat is said about an inlaili&W P>»-rna
er fails to cureuny disease-buurj-the Brisk
- t h e cheapest pills in usc-2* pills for 25 <
- a n d then you will have a chance to j idg,
their merit or demerit. As n blood cleanser,
a purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps
persede every pitl in use. They are quick
ev.ny in the operation, giving li.'e and- lone to al
the torpid organs; throwing oit impure matters
or humors: leaving the system healthy nnd clean
This is all that any one medicine can do.notwi t.-
standingthe great show of words and liotmonscer
tTicaie/ We are determined to let these pills staric
upon their own reputation, win or loose. >
we ask is, for a fair and impartial tra;.
can be taken by old nnd young, at any time ..
perfect safety. They are an excellent medicine
for children, for worms, &c. In-a word they
possess all the qualities of an aperient pill for ft.
fuilv use They have cured many diseases which
no other medecine could remove. In conclusion

Al
They

it!)

until
no other medecine could remoe
I sav. do not give np or despair ol a cure until
you'have trred the Brisk fills, for they do pos-
iew pectiltor prorwrties anil virtues.

For Sale by S, P. & • C. Jewett.. C. Ebor-
bach. Ann Arbor; D. H. Row and. Northyille;
J S .Sca t t e red . Plymouth: J. Dean, Poniiac:
1 R Dick=on, Mt. Clemens; Maitland & Co..
Romeo; Sprague & Co,. Rochester; Church &
B«»rchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., Da-

i 1 0 -G l"troit.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

J R. WALKER would announce to his
• friends and the public in-g:-neral, that he

is now in the receipt of the full nnd winter iash-
fona for 1 §43-^4, wbtctfhnve been selected and
furnished by two of the best establishments in the
United States, on the first of the present month,
after the kinds-of goods nnd fashions for the sea-
son had become permanently established, which
ia beautifully illustrated by two of the most
splendid fashion plains ever presented to this com-
munity. Any gentlemen who wish to have the
"IIMON PCKK," can find it here furnished at a
season when there can be no mistake as to what
is or is not fashionable. Gentlemen, please cajfl
and examine for yourselves, and R we cannot ex-
hibit something that will satisfy you that the style
of goods and fashion of garments are chaste and
beautiful, then we are much mistaken.

Mr. Walker would take this opportunity to re-
turn his sincere thanks to all who have lmhcr'o
favored him svith (heir patronage, and hopes he
has given general satisfaction. All who feel dis-
posed to have an easy, at the same lime a fash-
ionable garment, can be gratified by calling at
the shop of J. D. Inshj one door sou'.h of Beach
& Abel's old store, w.hcre for the convenience
of himself nnd cuotomers he has located for the
season, where all demands in hislkj} will be ex-
ecuted with neatness mid rJespnlch^Dn reasonably
terms for cash or country produce. h\x\. posiilvily
- D credit.

N. B. Cutting done, and warranted to fit if
properly made up.

October!}, 1843. 27-tf.

YPSILANTI ACADEMY,
AND

H. H. GK1FFLW. PRINCIPAL.
M R . CI1AS. S. VVOODARD, ASSISTANT-

THE winter term of this institution will com-
mence on Monday, .Nov. 20, and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While this school is equaliy-open to
nil of both sexes, who wish to acquire a goo'd
education, particular attention will be given to
those who are preps ring to tcack. The exclu-
sive and uninterrupted attention of the principal
will oe given to impart a pr.-ictical knowledge of
the English branches. He occupies about huh
an hour daily in lecturing, with liie aid of ihe ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

APPARATUS.—The Institution is furnished
with Chemical, Philosophical, r.nd Astronomical
apparatus, Surveying Instruments. Geometrical
soliJs. &C.. to ih'eiam'oun.t of $300; aiso, a good
Cafiinet of Minerals worth $50.

TUITION" in the common Engl sli branches, in-
cluding Composition nnd Deelnmarion from
$2,00 to §3,50: In Philosophy. Chemistry, As-
tronomy, History, Rhetoric, Borony, Algebra.
Geometry, Surveying, dec. frnm .$4,50 to r~ 5.00
Mezzotinto and Chinese or Theorem painting,
$3.03 each for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif-
fon-

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term. No deduction for absence will be mad'-,
except for protiactcd sickness, and no one will
be leceived for less than five and a half weeks.—
Bjoks may be had ot the prfocipij at Octroi:
prices.

BOARD, Including room and washing, from
•51?.01) to $1.^0 pot week: ftfrfurthei pal icuTnfs
inquire of the principal. Rooms can be hire:]
cheap for scholars to board ihouisvLvqs.

Rev. L M! Wenn. Rev. fl. P. Powers; Rev.
O. F. North, J. Fairchilf!, M. £>... J. C. A!!on:
M. D., G. and E. M. Skrarner, Esq>& have kind-
ly consented to form r\ visiting committee, to be
present at ihe Week reviews on Thursday, and
at the public examination of the school.

Ypsilanii, Oct. 16, IS 13. 5—ly

WOOLEN-

THE subscribers would inform Hie publi
they are now hiantifacturin'g WOOLEIN

CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their
most s liiguine expectations. With the mnchin
ery they now have, they are able to manunictnr'c
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloih they have mad^foY the first three months is
of the best quality, and that made i;i lutnffe will
be similar. They have entirely overcome tiie
difficulties of starting an establishment of this
kind in a new country. Their terms are 37^
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished; or half the
cloth the wool will i>in!;c. li a ly aiter.:;ion of
the terms should be dote.ynined on, piib'lfc no-
tice will be given. AH wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

If f.ny wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done,
provided they assort it themselves, nnd tarnish t;
in quantities of 100 pounds of one quality of
wool. It is much better !o?ew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
tor the consumption of the establishment. Wool
aentby railroad to Scio. will be properly attend-
ed to: the number of pounds should be marked on
the sack with ink; also the weight of lite saefc. —
The woot will be worked in tttin us it conifu in.
as nearly as can be done with reference to the
different qiKilitiey.

\CT Many Farmers have expressed to us th"ir
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, and many have encournged ns
by their patronage during the last year: Wo now
invite all to bring their wool, ;o the amount of
25, W0 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
reasonable terms on which we offer to mnn',if-.c-
tureit. Tiie establishment is 'J£ milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

8. W. FOSTER. & CO.
Scio, April 30,1843. 1-tf

BROKK out o( tho enclosure of the subscriber
on or about the night of the 28th uit. a small

gray Mare, four years old, not shod. Any per-
son who will give notice to the ownejby letter or
otherwise where said Mare may be found, bhall
be rewarded by

CHARLES HUDSON.
JJerth Lake, Wash. co. Oct. 14, 1843. 4G-3w

C E L E B R A T E D
CHEMICAL PLASTER
The. most effectual remedy yet discovered fo

Rheumatism, Fever Sores, If'hiie SutU-
ings, Inflammation in the Eycs}

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Quinsey,

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import
ant remedy k-r those who aie afflicted wit

chronic and inflammatory complaints, l<y its eas
ing pain, counteracting infkn;nr;.vjo:i, ami givine
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano
dyne, diaphoretic ayd eViunterirrituiu properties—
::n effectual remedy for Chronic nnd lnifhimmato
rv ilheunintismj Ague in the Breast, Scalds
Burns. Bruist'sJ Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Suies
f)lmO3t every description. Cankered and Swell
Throat arising frorrj^carlet Fever. Felons, Whit
Swellings, Chilblains, <5cc. Persons suflerin,
from Liver Cotuplainis, Pulmonary diseases, In-
fiammaiion of the Lungs, wiih pain in the side
Dnck or limbs, will find relief by the use of tin
Piaster. In all cases it (nay be used wiih pnrfec
safety.

E. DEVNS CHEMICAL PLASTER i
put up in boxes at fifty cents and one doUn
e.}ch, with full directions accompanying each box
Manufactured and sold Avholssale by H. 1IAR-
R1S &. CO., Ashtabula. Ohio, sole j)iopiictors
to whom ait orders should be ndciret-sed. Sulc
also by their Ajrenis thmughont the country. -

ILTA liberal discount mado to dealers and phy
sicians.

For testimonials and cenificatcs from persons
if tiie highest respectibility, who have used tin
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa

For sale !>y the following Agents in Michigan
H. W. Rood, Files,-
J. C. Larrimore. ;c

C. S!-:annhr.n, Eiiwardsburth.
Wm. O. Austin, White Pigeon.
Isnnc Ben ham, Jr., Cpnatantinq.
Danl. L. ititiiberly, Schonjcraft!
II. B. Huston, & V. March, j r P M Kalamazoo.
James W. Coturen. P. M. Gnlesburgh.
T. L. Bolkeom, P. JVJ, rjau!e Creek;
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jnckson.
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Wirmns. Sylvan.
J Millerd &• Son, Dc-.-cier.
Tdomab P. iVlay, Jr. Plymouth,
Perin &Hal£ Northville,
Mead & PJoCarthy, Farmington,
Peter Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontiae,
JIack & Sprogue, Rochester,
James Stephens. Utica.
E. C. Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G . Hill. } n . .
John Owen & Co. (, D e t r o i t -
Dr. Thos. M. Sweenj', DearbornviHe,
E. Samson. Ypsilanti.
J. FL LUND. )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, > Ann Aibor.
CHRISTlAxN EBERI3ACH.' )

49-ly

f f "

HILLOCK fy RAYMOND
TT7"0ULD respectfully inform the citizens of
VV Ann Arbor, and t;.e State generally, thnt
fiey have now on hand the LARGEST and
CHEAPESTsiock of

"READY MADE CLOTHING1'
o he found at any establishment in this State.
ditch they; are determined to sell at piices Zmrer
han were before oflered, and they confidently
nvite ail persons in want of i:Raxdy Made
Cloihhig," visiting Dotroit, to call at th«ir ss-
abiishment, "Corner of Jefferson and Wood-
card Arcnncs," in the new brick block, Phoc-
ix Buildings, where they will find every va-
iety of garments suitable for gentlemen's Fall or
Vsnter v.ear, and they believe at prices from 15
o 25 percent cheaper than they can obtain them
n any other way.

Also, a very choice selection of

'Broad Cloths, ©assimeres,
and

Piiicn they ore prepared-to manufacture to order
i a superior manner and style not to be exceKed
i '.he City of Nvic York or elsewhere. Gar-

nents always warranted tJ fit and -pltase OT no
diet!

Afoo. a very heavy Stock of
STIC CLOTHS. FILOT and BEA-

VER CLOTHS. BELGIC CLOTHS, SAT-
r i N E T S . W I N T E R TWEEDS, and every
arifty and'descriptijn oC goode-su'U.ibio lor cre!)-
lenipn's w'earjns apparel, ali of which P!KI!I be
old bsrytbio for cash, or exchanged lor Produce
t market prices.

All those wishino; Bargains in any of. the nbove
rtielos air invited" to call t>\ the ilFA^HlOX-
iBLE CLOTHING rJ,lPOR!b\V of die'
ubscribsrs. Cor. of Jefferson and Woodward

Avenues, Detroir.
HALLQCK & RAYMOND.

Detroit, Sept. 23, JS43. 23-tf

MANUFACTURERS AND MER-
CHANTS.

T^HE subscribers ;:ro now receiving", at their
JL stores. 1,88 Jcfidrson Avenue, oml oorncr oi'
lajidolph and '.Voodiiridge streets, Detroit, a
irac and general stock of

DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
o5 tons LogWodd, Fustic., liiiiiewood, Njcar-

ragiia'j Hypernic Wood, ill the stick,
130 ubls- ground ('.•mwood,
150 do Fustic
12'J do Logwood,
103 do Redwoods,
20 rlo Alnrn,
6 hh Is Copper;^.
4 do JY.U'J Vitriol. ' j
4 pi;;es Ombre nnd Crop Madders* prime,

i irnci Logwood,
600 do Bengal, M.-idras;and Cnraccas Indigo,

•alts, (Alicppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
2liO do Verdjgr.is.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Afiua Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salts,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lne Dye.

5P9 lbs. B:n:;uo Tin,
2.'0 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Q.iereciron Bark.
Togcihcr with a complete assortment of all the

linor nvticles in ihe trade, to wit:
P.css EaperSj Teazles, fJrcs.hgs, J:icks, Tent

Hooks. Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prussiateof not-

ns!i, Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Suj{nr of Lead, Steel

Ree.ds, Card Clonriws,

Satinett. Warps. Shears, &c.
Tliis entire stock has been purchased within the

nsi two weeks, nnd selected personally by one
jf the concern, who \\ns been in the business fo
the last eleven years, nnd they have no hesitation
n saying that the quality of thoee poods is un-
exceptionable. They will positiviy be soid at the
owesi New York jobbing prices, with the ad
Ikixin of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
Sraie for the <?rjtc- of

"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHJ>7ES."
no' the celcbr.-tted "LEICESTER MACHJXl

CARDS," dfteidedly the he*i in nsf.
TIIEO. H. EATON, & CO.

April I J. 1813. 51 tf

JAMES « ,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL

LOR AT LA W.
S*QANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• band District in which this (Sagnnaw)

County is; he- will make investments for others
lands, pay over for r.on-rctidenta their taxes, nn
iive informntion generally to persons interestec
n this part of the country, or desirous of becom

ing immigrants to it.

"!'is fun theys;iy to get well wuh them,

ALL mankind throughout thoir wide and iin
manse circulation, ihnt over try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely "veg
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess t<> cure nil diseases, because they me the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr
Peters is p graduate of Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, anil has so
what distinguished himself ;is u man of science
and genius <\mong the fiunily of the iate GJV.
Peters. I\tcib' Vegetable Tills are simple iruheii
;ire;iaj;.-iuun, mild tn their action, tllorbugh iu
their pperatipj), and unnvalied in tlioir results.—
The town nnd country are alike filled svith ilu-ii
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with ihcir virtues. In all climates they wil
retuin their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep oft" diseases il timely
used, and have no rival in curing billious t'evar.
fever and ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints,croup,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma,dropi.y. rheuma-
tism, cnlaigemetit of the spleen, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, tlistention of the stomach and bowels, incipi
cut di.-inhoea, flatulence, habitual costivencss,
loss of appetite, bloched. or siillow complexion,
andlin,ajl.cnaes'of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperienf is indicated, producing
neithor nausea, griping or debility; and ivc re-
peat u!l who buy them continue to try them.

The most triumphant success has ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known- of
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
terjty with the improvements oifhe age in med*
ical science. Dr. Peters . was lired -to the heaU

g art, and in or«Jer to supply demands, he has
ori^inmed and called to his aid the only steam
driven machinery in the world for pill working;
"Pis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
esseiHial virtue, because by being perfectly
—do you hear thnt! while a host can testify
that ihey believe they owe their salvation iiom
disease nnd death to Peters'Pill, nnd if calomel
and knivesare getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

C*:imr ICATKS.—This paper could he filled with
hem by residents of Michigan, by your friends

nnd neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
oip.wn that the piople will have Peters' PiJ's,
and to hinder would be to stop tho rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents pe-r bow

The resistless force of these truths—their uni-
versal- reodptior*. added to the testimony of mill-
ons, "keep it before the pee/pie'' must and will
;e heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their-happy influence on joung ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lillyand carnation complexion by
heir action on ihe chyle, &c. and ladies in del-
cate situations always admit their power and in
locence, and take them two or three at a time
vithou*. in the slightest degree incutriner the haz-
ird of an abortion; which facts are of the utm -si
mportnnce. Pimples; a young- Indy sent her
ove to Dr. Peters, nnd snysshe feels more grate-
"ultohim for tho restoration of her beauty than
fhe had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
vith Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
s limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
ain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
nticnt is not comclled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite.astonished Old Pluto enmeto New York.
Hearing Peters Uad got his Pill Engine at work.)
\) resign his commission, his hourglass and

scythe;
have come to deliver them all up to you—
ir, my calling is over—my business is through;
have been for three years in a terrible stew,

Vnd I really don't know what on earth i'atn to
do; —

of your mighty sire do I come to complain,
Jut a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
he diseases my aids, in this warof mankind,
re subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
iut, sir. Peters will have the whole wor,Id for his

sway.
ile musing in council what course to pursue,

'hat Engine of Peters broke forth into view.
The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was tur ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
F(ve hundred thousand pills a .day;
So that the chance is very small ;
Of people dying there nt all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

'jooh lure! oil tcho try lltcvi continue to buy th>nn.
Forsale as follows, by Meiers. Beach & Abel.

^. Grenville. F. J. B. Crane. Maynnnl. &. Co.!
J. Ward, S. P. & J. C. Jewett, J. H. Lund.
I. Becker. Dickenson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor; Geo. Warner&. Co-,^n;:d.I
Ylillerd & Son, Dexter, Win. A. L. Show, Li-
nn; J. C. Winans, Sylvan, Hale, & Sir.iih

rnssLnke; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Morri.
rnan'. Jackson; M. A. Shocmaher. Michi«ui.

entrc; Brotherson <k, Co., L. B. Kief & GiL
icrf. Manchester; D. S. Knywood, Saline; Snow
& Keys. Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh; Stone. Bah cock & Co., and Julins, Movi-
is &• Co., Ypsilanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.

& J. Bidwcll. and Dr. Underwood; Atlrion.;
Inrt &•. Mosher, Springviile; Harmcn & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smiih & Co., Jonesville; L. M.

IJoyce, Chicneo—and jhnost every where else.
Oct. 19. 1 -̂12 27-ly

ATTENTION,

ST received nt the General l^epot, for the
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dyi.
ffii &c. &6;, No. 139, Jeffpjioo Avenue,

Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
aTefujly selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
C> Tons " :i ia Stick,

150 bbls. Cubii Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons l i •'' in Stick.

50 bbls Nic- WooJ^^Chipped,
50 " Lima W:ood,***''Ni<.<li
?,0 " Rod Wood, «"

' 12") '* Ground Camwood,
10 " Queiciiron I3;irk.

5f)0 lbs: Nutgail^
10 C:tses Extract of Eogwood,

300 ibs. Lnc Dye,
2 Ceroons Snnntsh Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks MiiriJei-,
3 Cnsks Bide \ 'UI>J1,
f> C;i?ks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Yirdigris.
50 " Block Tin,

Tease's, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plafes,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness,Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks. Snttinctt Wnrp,
Clothiers' Brushes'. Shuttles,
Pickers, Curd Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with n variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been pnechnsed thi-
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hand? in the New York, L hiladelphi;..
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offjr them to purchasers ns the
best and »ws', cowjd'c st">ck\n the country; and
as it 13 his fixed determination (by the low rntes
a*, which he will sell) ro prevent the necessi'y ot
our Clothiers and Manufh-'urern leaving the
State to innkc their purchases, h«? would merely
s;iy to ihe trnds, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any uliore else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

ESSKS. DAVIDSONS & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a large and splendid as-

sortment of Fancy and Staple
T

Also, a large quantity of Dry Groceries? Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and Shoes,

Men's and Boy's Caps, Paints, Dye Stuffs,
and Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at. their Store, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by II. Becker.) The highest Matketpiiee will be paid in Goods
for most kinds of Produce.

$^> Remember (hat they will not.be undersold.<=C$
Ann Arbcr, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1S43. 29-Gm

UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &.c. &c. which
will be sold cheap and for ready pay only.

C. J.; GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. As usual, any Goods purchased of lam not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-
ceive back his'momy.

32 C. J. GARLAND,
i>|i !«.i_lLLJt.LliL'-L

RIVER RAISIN INSTITUTE.
THE winter term of this institution will coin-
. nionce the lirst Wednesday of November

next, and continue 15 weeks. It is pleasantly
situated in the town of Raisin, one mile east of
the direct rood torn Tecumsch to Adrian.

ROOMS.— 1 here are now on the premises suit-
ible rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents, which are designed to he occupied !or pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary l>ui!d-
ngs are provided for recitation nnd boarding.—
Most students will probably board then selves.

EXPENSES.—Tuition lor fifteen weeks, com-
non hr»nchc8"4 dollars. FTigtief English branch-

es, including Greek and Latin. 5 dollars. Room
cm 8 cents per week. Incidental expenses 50

cents per term. Students arc expected to fur-
nish whatever ihey wish to use in their rooms
except andirons.

Kuidcnts who have to buy their books will do
veil to defer so doing, and buy them here.

The.pchoi.il is open to oil applicants of suitable
ago and moral character irrespective of compfec-
'on or condition.

I l is very desirable- that all who design to at-
end school should be rea'dy to commence with
lie term, otherwise there ci.nnot be a regular
lassificdtion of the students, and without such

jlassification comparatively liitio advancement
can be made in study. Any further information
especting the [pstution can be obtained by ad-
resingj postpaid. JOHN PATCHiN, Princi-

pal. Raisin. Leiawec Co.. Mich.
Raisin, Oci. 3, 1843. ' 24-3w.

, Invalids.
WHO hns tried the PERSIAN pir.r.s and Je%v

David's or HKIIKKW PLASTER. ;ind is not
ready to testify thai tliey are decidedly the best
medicines now in v:-c! The above medicines

live been before. :he public some four yunrs, and
physicians al die East K'nVe used'them extensively
in their practice, a-nd were they hero. t!:ey could
tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. Ri: vLT.ii! J lave you ever used them? it
yon have not, atk those:\vhcj have if tiiey are not
wiint we recommend them to be. They are the
Chcc;j>zst as well as the best. A box of plaster
contains sufficient to spread 8 or ]() plasters—
price 50 cents. The larrre Boxes o? PII.T.S con-
tain 7o piils for ft'.] cents: the smnli boxes 35 pills
for ol cents. No persons should condemn ;hein
until they have tried them, nnd then we are sure
hey will not. These ir.cdicines are for sale by

one or more a^rnis in al! villages nnd cities in the
United States. CnlL on the agent, and lie will
give any iriformauwn wnntofl.

For nnle by.J. H. Lund. S. P. & J. C. J. •••-
e:t. C Eberbacl). Ann Arbor; D. M. Lnd:l. -Mii-
p'wlf: M. C. Bakin. Novi; D. M. Rowland.
J^finftllei J. Sc.Tttenroo'J. Flymoiuh-, 1'. V.-r;-
very. Franklin; J. Dean. Poniiac: J. Millerci.

&, Son, Dexter; Dr. Sngor, Jackson. 10-Gm.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
T l IE subscriber Imving just recuived several

cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,
oj various desciipiions. is prepnre«l to sell them
Cheap for Cash. Also, n general nssortinen: ol

consisring in pWn «f Gold Finger Rings, and
Bosom Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver and

Common Thimbles, Witch Chains and
Keys, Pencil Caaes: also. Sporms,

Sugar Bowis. Buiter Knives,
Tooih and Hair P.rashcs,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks.
and Eyes.

Spectncles. Fine
Combs,Dressing Comb?,

Side Combs, Back Combs.
Pocket Combs, Water Pain;s.

Marking Cotton. Steel Prns. and
Twensers. Snuffy. Tobacco Boxes, Elastics, &c.
All of which will be sold as cbea^ ns at any oth-
er establish men r this side of New York.

N. B\ Tho subscriber tinnkfnl for so large
a sline of pnblic patronriaft. si-ill solrcirpn contin-
uence of'ilic same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
AHso, J E W E L R Y repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Cour
House.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, No" 6, 1843. 28-ly.

A I"

TEMP-ERA'N^E
inME undereffined would respcctinlly jjftm
A tiie friends o\ Temperance1, and the p.ublic

generally, thnt tfieabbie rinmed House, former-
ly known as the Teiiipcinnci-' fjot"l. -.iv.d situated
on the. corner of Micliigan avenue and yYtislajng-
to;) street, near 'lie Cejntral R;iilro.'id Depot, bnv-
ii)£r undergone thorough! repairs nnd very greni
addi'ional improvements, is now ready for the re-
ception of all those wlu> may favor him with a
call. The accommodrnions, in every respect, are
not fnterior to any Tcntptrnnce House m the
country, and every attention will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble cntcrprisp.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boiits an;! Curs.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May <>. 1843. 4-1 y

CELEBRATED

CHEMICAL PL&STEB.
THE fullort'ing is one from among tl;e nu

ir.crots testimonials from persons of tl;s
liighost respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

FROM SAM'L D. KINCSBURY.
H. HARRIS & Co.—Sirs: iiaving been se-

riously nfflicteil with inflammation oi the Eyes,
nid hearing ol E. Denn's Chemical Plisier I had
n box procured, and on the first application I ex-
perienced grcnt relief, and in foui d.iys a perma-
nent cure. So effectual was the application and
the almost immediate relief resulting therefrom,
that in similar casea I feel great pleasure in ̂ rec-
ommending it as a remedy worthy of patronage..

Respectfully yours, &c.
U SAM'L D. KINGSBURY.

Kinsrsviile, O. June 29.. 184(). 35.
tEFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another coiuinn of
this pnper.

E. Denn'sChemical Plaster is i'or salo in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. II . LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. iVIAYNARD. ? Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, 'Town

49-Iy

Cash and Barter S tore.
C . J . G A R L A N D ,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey and Allen, will be happy w

wait upon such as will give him a call. fli.
stouk consists of a ceneral assortment of goods
and will be sold cheap, and for ready pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange tor GOODS, mo3t kinds of coun

try produce, nrvl

FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING
for which a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor. April 19, 1843. 52-if.

ittiiliiBiery <& Stress itifoking.
MRS. C. BUFFFINGTON,

RESPlCCrrFULLY announces to the in-
Imbitanls of Ann Arbor and vicir.iiy,thti

she hns opened a shop, midway, between the
upper nnd lower villages,where the business o
MILLINERY $ DRESS MAKING

will bo carried on, in all its branches, witl
punctuality r despatch, and in the best and mos
faffnoriabie style.

Aim Arbor, Aprils, 1843. 50 ly

AT TII.K P.U'KH :,lli L (l.O.VKB TO\VK^ AS* AHSdR

E BOOTH would respccifuily info<-m th
• iiiLabitanlsof Ann Aibor and vicinity lha

he confjjiues the business of

;it the old dtnnd, in the Pnper Mill. Old Book
v.-i!i bu noat'.y rebound on short notice.

Al! kinds of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

Apnl iy, Irf43. 52-tf.

Cheese.

FOR Sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5. '43.

HOT L.
EASTERN, AND SOUTHERN
STAGE IIOUSK.

n r i H E undersigned res|>eo;iully announces, to
J_ ihe Pi'.Mic. that he IR now the Proprietor i

this veil known esiat)lislirn'ent. The nous
having been thoroughly overlimilc:), an;! rcfi.teii
in a mfinner calculpjted to pr}omo'o the coiufon
of citizens nnd the travelling public.

The hous!; .occupies aii eligible position, on the
corner of Woodbndgc fin;! Randolph streets, in a
business fjari of the city.

Those who may honor him with their countc
nance, may be assured that no expense or tttten-
nen i:: his power, will be spared, to" make their
sojourn in Detroit agreeable nnd sitislietory.

[46-1 y] S. D. WOOD WORTH.

WILLIAM WILKINSON

CLAIMS the attention of tlu; inhabitants o
Ann Arhor and the surrounding country,

and informs them he has located "Irmself the
North side the square, near the Post Ollice, op-
p.osijc the rear of the Court House, where he i
always on hand to wait o:i'Imse who wish to
ibiige film with a pall. The farmers are sum t

bo suited with good comfortable fits. All wh
in* more fashionably inclined pjai) be accommo-
dated", having received the latesi,Fashions jorFal
and Winter.
. Cutting done on the shortest notice, and war-

I ranted to fit if made up by experienced hands.
I Ann Arbor, Oct. 1, 1843. 23-tf.

RAIL ROAD HOTEL-
184=3. BY 1343.
PATRICK & ANDREWS.

OPPOSITE TIIK AVKSTEHN AND. NORTHERN
RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH.

THE above Hotel has been greatly enlarged,
and fitted up in a style cqunl to any public

louse in Detroit, for comfort mid convenience.—
:ts location is in a healthy and pleasant part ol
the city, being situated on die Public Square.
md in the immediate vicinity, of the Central ana
Northern Hail Roads, and convenient to the
mncipnl

STAGS ROOT'S
diverging to the cliiii'ient pnrts oi the State.

TKAVKI.KKS wishing to Like the Cars or Coats
cannot find a more convenient place than this.
icing near the Cars on both Rail Roads, and in
nmediatc connection with the Boats.
The Proprietors assure the public, thnt no

pains will be spared to furnish their TABLE
with the best the Market affords, nnd their cits—
omere with every attention in their power, requi-

site to their comfort.
CARRIAGES S? BAGGAGE WAGONS

llways in readiness to convey Passengers to and
from the Boats and Cars free of charpe.

TERMS—75 cen:s per day, or 25 cents per
neal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 6. IS 13. *28-6m.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN 1 STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFERSON AVRNUK, DETROIT.
veeps constantly for sale a •complete nssortnieni

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealitu; Wax,
Cudeiy. Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, ot ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, of va-
rioits kinds.

Full nnd luilf bound, o! every variety ol Ruling.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &e.

To Merchant. Tencbers. nnd others, buying
in qunniiiies. si hiii^c <liico.int maile,

SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
5l-tf.

E

STAPLE AND FANCY

TiirJ Subscribers keep constantly on littnd i
Ifirge and choice stuck of DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY GROCER
IES, Sfc. <5«5. which have been selecied wil
care, and are of the newest styles and best quali-
ties. As they are deiermineil not to be under-
sold, they solicit the patronage of these wisbinc
IO purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention,
they have a large and excellent assortment of
SHEETINGS,
SUMMKR STUFFS,
FULLED CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAM BROOKS,
CAMBRICS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES.
SATIN h-.TS.
CASSJ MERES,
L1NEN-S,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, fee. &c.
Bonnet Ribbovs, a very beautiful assortment.
SJ.atcls. Broclie, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richest p.'Htcrns.
P.irasols; of all kinds, qualities, and prices.
Husc and Il-uff Hoss, Cotton and Worsted
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Stiaw.
The above assortment of GOODS will be soh

aa cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased ii
Detroit.

, Potash, ,
and all kinds of PRODUCE will bcieccived ii
payment.

ABBOTT &BEECHER,
144, Jefferson Avenue.

July, 12. 1843. (]2-tf.) Detroit

KEEP GOING AHEAD-
Mow is the Tisne for Oreat

s;, and no

ANKS 9
OULD respectfully infonn his ok! custom

ers nn<l others yis'uing Detroit, that h<
lias removed tothe corner of Jeftersoii Avenue
and Giiswold street, opposite Michigan Insi:-
rarico where be lias on hand a inr^o Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
consisting in pnvt of Over 'Coats, Box Cou/g
Dress and Erock Coats, V<;sts, Pants, nnd even
article in the clothing line, cheaper than tl
cheapest. A quick sixpence is better thnn ;
slow shilling. Only give us a call and we wil
satisfy every one; that is our maxim.

Detroit, Oct. 7, 1843. 23-3m.

T. L Am BERT,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and the surrounding coun-,

try. ihat having located himself in the Luio-
er Village, with the view of carrying on the
above business in all its branches, (some
of which nro HOUSE. STG:V, nnd

ORNAMENTA L PA INT ING,
GILDING and GLAZING. GRAINING,
imitmion of all Woods. MATM3LEIZING.
TRANSPARENCIES,' BANNERS, &.c.
respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
ny-e. as his prices shall be low to conform to
die times and his work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would sny to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pav.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March (5. lf~'43.
45. —I v.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Punly ] egc-

table, A safe, speedy, and sine remedy lor
fever and ague, duni ague, chill fever, nnd the
bilious diseases peculiar to new c<;rntii( s.

These pills nrc designer! ror the nfFections ol
the liver nnd other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of tLe new and miasmatic
port ions of our country.

The proprietor Iiaving tried them in a
urcat variety of cases confiden'ly bc!::ves that
ihey are superior to any remedy ihat has ever
lieon oflcicd to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable nnd perfectly harm-
less, and bah be taken by any person, mule or
female with perfect safety,

The pHlsnre prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccom-
papied.wich full divectiuns.

A grent number of certificates might be
procured in f;ivor of this medicine, but ihe
proprietor;"has,ihoHjjh.t fit notto insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the same for its reputation.

The above pill is kept eonetnntly on hand
by the proprietPr and can be had at wiiolesule
nnd rtitnil at the store of Becklby & Co. Or-
ders from the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) Mny2'> 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY

OF ;ill kinds neatly executed at :he Sg
Office, at the shortest notice, and on (In

most reasonable terms.
Books Faraphets Circulars

H a n d b i l l s - &c- Wl" ue P>«'«ed to o/der,:a
anj iiino. wi ih the utmost accuracy.

\TT Orders by mail promptly filled.

SAL ERATUS.

WHOLESALE and Retail, by
II. BECKER.

Ann Arbor,. Aug. 2,1843. 15-tf.

MORTGAGE .SALE.-

DEFAULT having boen mude in the payrnen
of a certain turn of money with the intercs

liereon, secured to be paid by a certain o-itiiuapui
>f Mortgage,.bearing date ihe thirty-firatdaX oi
October, in the year of our Lord one thousaun
ight hundred and forty, executed by Efi Grnn-

ger, of Scio, in the county of .Washtenaw and
he State of Michigan, to Samuel"Cltjmeus of
^ima, in the coui-.ly and State aforesaid, Wl'iM
Vlortgage was recorded in the Register's office
)ftlie county of Washtenaw aforesaid, on the sec'
>nd day of "April, A. D. one thousand, eieht
nindred and forty-two, in Liber ter. of JVJoitgag.
^s, at page one hundred and sixiyOi;c. and do
ault having be< n made in ihe condition of said
nortgage, and no suit or |jroceedinjr nt Invv hav-
ng been lnKtttuted to recover the jyh^ e-op«av
•"art of the money now due on said nioricr'aee —•
By virtue of which default there is now claimed
o be due on said mortgage, the sum ofthieo
lu-ndred and fi ty one dollars and twenty cents
'jr'principal and interest. . '

Notice is iherefore hereby given, that in nUr
nianceof a power of sale in. said Indenture of
nortgage contained. w(ll be soh! at public auction
it t ie front door of the Court House, in the vil
ago of Ann Arbor, in the coumy aforesaid on
he scvontb day of 1'ehiuary text. at ten o'elork
n-the forenoon of said day, all tlio premises des

cribed in snid mortgage, or so much thereof aa
nay be necessary to sat 8fy the amount due fo?

principal and interest on said mongarre as welf
nscosis for foreclosing the same.and described ns
bllows: <lAll that certain tract or parcel of land4

vin? i,, the State aforesaid, kopwn, bounded and
described ns follows, tu wit: The south halfof ih«':

south west quarter of section seven in towrf
wo south, ofnange five easj; except fifteen ocretf

on the north side of said qunrtcr seciion beinrr
one half mile in length running east and 'wost''

Dosed at Ann Arbor, this sixih day ofNovcnv-*
ber, 1843.

SAMUEL CLEMENS. Mortgagee •
By O. HAWKINS, his Attorney.

' 29-12 w

MORTGAGE-SALE.

DEFAULT having been made in the pay.
mc!H of a.ceritiin sum of tuon- y with the

iterest thereon, secured to be p.ijd by a certain
ider.tuic of Mortgage, bearing date 'the tweiitj-
tji day of November., in the year of our Lord one
lotisaiu! eight hundred nnd thirty-eight. e.\ecu-
-d by Cli Granger of Scio, in'the couniy 0"f
Vnshtcnaw, ntirf State of Michigan. ;-* Rhoda
'helps of the snme place; which"mortgage was
ecordediin thnregister'soflicu of the county of

Wiislnenaw, aforesaid, on the twenty-tixili day
»f January, A. D. one thousand eight hundtcd
md ihiity-niiie, in Liber numbci seven of mnn-*

it paije three hundred nnd sevonty fow; •
md dei'auH having been made in the coiulition of
laid mortgage, am) no suit or proceeeding at law
Iiaving been instituted to recover the whole or
any part of the money nowduo. on snid Mort-
pace, by virtue of which defnult there is now
el.iinied to be due on said Mortgage, thosuin of
one hundred and ihiriy-three dollars nnd filty-six
cents for principal and interest, which mortgage
has been duly assigned to Samuel Clc-niens,

Notice is therefore hereby given, that in pnr-
iiiance of n power of sale in said indenture of
uortg-pe contnineii. will be "sold at the front
d<>or ofihe Court House, in the village of Ann
Aibor. in the.county aforesaid, on ihe seventh
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fort-
noon of£aid diiy. at public auction, »ll the prem-
ises described in snid Indenture ol Morigo^e, or
so .much thereof ns may he necessary to satis'y
the amount due for principal and inteiesi. on tsnid
tnortg^ige.aswell nscosts for foVecIosinc tho snins,
nnd desciilicd as follows, Io wit: the souih hnlfof
the west hnlfof the soiith-wrut qnartrr of section
seven, town two south of range five enat. con-
Mining forty acres, be ihe same inoic or less.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November fi. 1843.
SAMUEL CLF-MF..NS. Assignee,
of RIJODA l^ lELPS, Mgrtgnjjee.

By. O. HAWKINS, bis Attorney. 2i)-l2w

Chancery Sale.
Philip H. Reeves, ?

VS. ^ , v C E R T Or,
Daiiiel H. Scully. I c ' CIRCUIT.
;md Mary Scully. ^

In pm su nice of a decretal order issued out
of tlu; Court of Chancery, in nnd for the State of
Michigan, 1 ?hnl! expose to' snle, to the highest
bidder, nt the Court House, in the vill»«e of Ann
Arbor. Wnshtenaw county-) on the fifteenth d«y
of January next, at 10 o'clock. A, M. of that
Inv, the following described premises, "to wit:"
"All that certain tiact or parcel of land lying in
"Webster, and described as follows, "to wit:"
•'The west half of the south east quarter of see-
•"•tion thirty six, in township one south, of range
"five east, containing eighty acres, more or less.
<;Also the east hnlf of the north east quarter (if
"section thi'ty six, in township one south, of
"range five east, containing eighty aces, more
::<>r less," or so much thereof ns may be suffi-
cient to raise the amount due to ihe complainant
.'or his principal, interest and costs in this cause.

GEO. DANFORTH.
Muster in Chancery.

• GEO. MILES, Comp'ts. Sol.
Nov. 24. 1843. - 31:

NEW GOODS!!
AVING retired, not from business, hut Id

_. the old stand of G. Ward., 1 will sell
GOODS Cheap. ' My stock is entirely van,
;ind embraces a good wit iety, well selected, and
the goods ennnot. fail to satisry those who wish
to purchase.

1 have spent most of the summer and parlof
ihe fall, in New England, where vhe Goods tiro
inadc, and I have been able to purchase such-
aootls as I wanted: nnd at such prices, ns will
enable me to poll them about as low ns tlicy
h'nvo been sold in New York, from Jodhins
Houses during tbipseason. Esposinily lean sell

from the eoirsest to superfine. 3-4 & 6-4 Cloihs,
Sntinetts, Caasimeies, &c. &c. at low prices.

More: I have on hnnrl a good stock of Comb9,
Thrciid. Pi;)*, Needles. &c. Sec. which I can,
and will sell to fiuy. who wish to uur by the
quantiiv at very low, rnics.

f wiil ink'e ASHES nnd BLACICSALTS, or
PEARLASH at my Ashory; and will sell SAL-
EHA'ITS in quantities tf. eni: purchnsers.

TERMS'^-Caslj, Produce, or'g<W Credit.
I am, GonlieWen nnd LrtHie's,

Reap ct':il!y yours.
F. mCNLSON.

Ann Arbor. Uppr-r Town. Nov. 7, J813.
N. B. C.iah pnid for' FLOUR, or Pot and

Pea; lash, or advanceed on ihe same and sold as
usual. ' 29-tf.

n n i l F, undersigned has just received from tho
JL ManuOic'iuer, and will continue te he sup--

pli.-r] wiYh n G'enernl AssoMmcntment ofEAST-
BjiN TANNF.D LEATHKR. "which he will-
still -it decidedly Low Prices, fn CASH or
HIDES'. , o . , ,

Re will continually Iiave en hand Spanisn
and Slaughter

LEATHER,
•>r Light. Middle ant! Heavy Weights; Upper
Lcathor, Oak andHemljck Tanned CaltSkrni,
Painfi and Slaughter Kips, Harness nnd Bridlo
Leaiher, "UindingV. White and Colored Linings,
Shoe Tin end. Ac.

Al) .persons desirous of purchasing nre re-
qnested to cull at tho ONE STORY CRICK
BUILDING. No. 39, Woodward Avenue, an"
examine the quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

N. I) The highest Market Price will be pw4
in CASH FOR HIDES.

J. D. BALDWIN..
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-fim.

Anti-Slavery Books.
A QUANTITY of Anti-Slnvery Books ar«-

I'ov snle at this office, very che»p. Coll
soon, befoie they are gone.

FLOUR BARRELS for silo Cheap for
Cash, by C J. GAULAND. 3

Ann Aibor. Upper Town. May R. 1 R4"i

SE M. STEWART;
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ANO

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.-
JEFFERSON AVE>'0E» DETROIT.

40-tf.
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